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Erect Monument To Handy

3 Young Men Sentenced To VENIECE FLOWERS

Is Orbited

BETTE WILLIAMS

Dr. Daniel F. Martinez

PUBLISHERS TO CALL
SUMMIT CONFERENCE

Alumin of the. School of Medi-

ONE INCIDENT

MARTINEZ

managing
World, said

Become Competitive, 
Business Advised

Admitting that he had been 
drinking, Keel said he lost control 
of the auto, which was owned by 
Odie Keel, of the same David St. 
address, as he was rounding a curve. 
He said it was due to a detected 
tire rod on ifis automobile.

It required four patrolmen to 
excavate Keel from the wreckage.

DR. DANIEL F.

WREC- 
: ' idea
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Betty Williams Vies V’s. 
For Queen Of Memphis 
Cotton Makers' Jubilee
■ ■ Vivacious Betty Williams is also 
a top contender for the title. She 
Is an ardent church worker in St. 
John Baptist Church Vance at Or- 
leans. She is Secretary of" tlit> 
Young Bxple’s Division of tlto 
Sunday School and is a member 
Of the YWCA and the young Peo
ples’ Choir. She has studied voice 
under Mme. McCleave and baa 
made several appearances as a S0- 
11st in the city. She hopes to bo 
Queen of'Manplils Cotton...Makers 
■Jubilee. Other Pictures -wilLtoe 
shown In next weeks papers.: >’23.

was released to the custody of the 
police.

During a hearing later, the same 
day he was charged 1 with driving 
while intoxicated’ and bound over 
to the state court. He was released 
on a $300 bond.

A young man miraculously cheat
ed death when the 1953 Mercury 
he was operating skidded, knock
ed over a utility pole and came to 
rest on its side early Friday morn
ing in front of 935 Linden Ave

Bobby Reel. 18. of 800 David St., 
was knocked unconsious by the im
pact of the front bumper of his 
auto rambing headon into the uitil- 
ity pole. The two-door Mercury was 
completely demolished however he 
only suffered slight bruises to a. 
leg.

He was rushed to John Gaston 
hospital by a S. W. Qualls ambu
lance. After being examined he

W. C. HANDY MOURNED — More than 10,000 New Yorker» 
turned out for Masonic and religious services marking farewell 
to W. C. Handy. "The Father of the Blues.” who succumbed to 
bronchial pneumonia in a New York hospital. The 84-year-old 
musician-coraposer missed by 10 days his wish to see "The 
St. Louis Blues." recently completed movie of his life. (News
press Photo).

20th Annual Convention keynote 
speaker Dr. S. J. Wright, Fisk.Uni
versity's president

Meeting on their founding campus 
ait Tennessee Stale, 127 members 
of Alpha Kappa Mu representing 33 
colleges and 15 states participated 
in a three-day session

At the close of Dr. Wright's key
note address,. Dr. W. S. Davis an
nounced further that provision for 
exemption from fees of all "A" stu
dents would be herewith provided 
for at Tennessee State.

ST. LOUIS (NNPA) — The Board 
of Aldermen holding their final 
■meeting of the 1957-58 fiscal year, 
cleared the way for à start on the 
$350,000.000 Mill Creek Valley re
development program when it pass
ed two enabling bills last Friday 
by a vote of 27 to 1.

The legislation gave the go ahead 
signal to the Land Cleamce for 
Redevelopment Authority to nego
tiate a $50.000,000 loan to finance 
the purchase of land and demoli
tion of buildings on the 405-acre 
site of tlie project.

One measure Indorsed the pro
whose dwellings are to be replaced 

■ by new housing, commercial estab
lishments and Industrial plants. 
COOPERATION PLEDGED

The other bill pledged munici
pal cooperation in providing such 
facilities as sewers .street lights, 
sidewalks and new streets in de
fraying the city's one-third share 
of the cost of acquiring and clear
ing the land.

Aiderman Clinton T: Watson, 
chairman of the housing and land 
clearnacc committee, in an appeal 
for a favorable vote, declared the 
bills would pave tire way for “a 
■.’ice-lifting project" of y.eater 
magnitude than had been taken by 
any . city in the country.

Board President Donald. Gunn 
said Watson and his committee de
served praise for their outstanding 
efforts in connection with the bills.

NASHVILLE — An Academic Hall 
of Famcjor ojitjtonding scholars 
will be established at" Tennessee 
State University, President. W. S 
Davis announced, in accord with 
one of the suggestions made by 
Alpiia Kappa Mti. Honor Society's

well as a Masonic and Elks lodges 
He had been the grandmaster of a 
beenMasonic lodge in Webb, Miss

Born in New Orleans, his college 
education was received at Tuskegee 
Institute in Alabama and the Univ
ersity of Heidelberg in Germany 

(Continued On Page Six)
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•Using' the theme, “Freedom's 
Read Begins.in'The Nations Capi
tal"/the publishers are calling up
on outstanding leaders in religion, 
education, bj.isine.ss, labor politics, 
and social ■welfare, to -participate 
in two days' of workshop sessions 
aimed.at seeking a formula for na-- 
tional unity among Negroes in at
taining the full economic and con
stitutional freedoms which have 
been, opened up through recent U. 
S. Supreme Court decisions.

William O. Walker, editor of. the 
Cleveland Call aS Post and presi
dent of the publisher’s group, in 
issuing tlie call,, declared;

Rev. King ,xvho previously had 
announced he would be present 
at the rally “to direct the meet
ing along peaceful lines," told the 
crowd that Reeves’ death “is blit, 
one incident. . . .in the long aiid 
desolate night of court injustice." 
^"Tt is regrettable, but. true," the 
pastor of Dexter Street Baptist. 
Church said “in almost -any ses
sion of our city county' and state 
courts’ one can see all of the in
justices which the prophet. Amos 
ro bitterly decried and which he 
predicted Avould mean ruin of their 
once glorious civilization.

“Here Negroes aie robbed open
ly with little hope of redress. \\c 
die fined and jailed often in de

Plans are underway to ask the 
nation to contribute to a fund foi 
the erection of a monument to the_ 
memory of. the late W* C. Handy? 
author of the immortal “St. LOuis 
Blues" and father of the blues.

The idea was official announced 
following a meeting of leading Ne
gro and white Memphis citizens 
with Mayor Edmond Orgill last 
Friday afternoon.

The group agreed that the 
monument should be erected in the 
W. C. Handy Park on Beale Street, 
•however theif, was spme, difference 
of Vhat loiih tre^’flfbnument should 
assume. Among ¡the idea proposed 
were.............a statue of Handy, a
bust, a scholarship fund, a music 
school, a museum.

Mayor Or gill and the majority 
of the leading 'Citizens present 
favored building a statue “and per
haps establish a scholarship for 
talented music'students.”

Mayor Orgill and County Com
missioner David N. Harsh' were 
selected as co-chairmen of e 
cutive committee which v 
ordinate activities for a 
wide drive.

Hoyt Wooten, owner of 1 
TV, while discussing the 
$1,000 to1 the drive, Mayor Orgill 
donated $400 more to the original

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — Rev. 
Martin Luther. King. Jr., leader of 
the famous Montgomery bus boy
cott. appealed lo white Southerners 
to halt- “the constant miscarriage 
□f justice that we confront every 
day in courts" In a mass protest 
rally, Sunday on the grounds of 
the. Alabama capital. •

Some 2,500 persons attended the 
hyipn-singlng Easter Day Meeting 
despite Ku Klux Klan intimidation 
which saw hand-painted symbols 
crop upon highways leading to and 
from the city after the rally was 
announced.

Specifically.' the meeting’ was 
called to protest the recent elec
trocution of an accused rapist 
Jeremiah Reeves Jr., who was put 
to death in the electric chair for 
the rape of a white woman, but 
speakers broadened their appeal to 

-challengr extreme.-fines'; and sen-

$1.00 he offered' However, the meet
ing was not for seeking contribu
tions at that time.

Wooten suggested that the Ameri
can Society of Composers, Artists 
dnd Publishers should be sought 
to ' aid in the drive. He also sug
gested that all local orchestras 
donate their time to a series of lo
cal dances, from which all pro
ceeds would be donated to the 
W ,C. Handy monument drive.

Henry Slavick of WMCT was 
named. chairman of a group of 
television executive to map plans 
'for a nation-wide appeaL for funds 
William Grumbles. director of 
WEIBQ, .was a member of that 
group.

Lt. George W. Lee, a close friend 
of Handy, said he was glad that 
Memphians are taking the lead in 
this drive. Lee. manager of the lo
cal branch of the Atlanta Life In
surance Company, pledged support.

Hollis Price, president of Lc- 
Moyne College, said he favored' the 
establishment of a scholarship to 
tho memory of Handy, 
would lend his support 
the others agreed on.

Thad deus T. Stokes 
editor of the -Memphis 
he favored this monument being 
placed, in the W. C. Handy par&-

fiance of law. Right or wrong a 
Negro's word has little weight a- 
gainst. a white opponent’s."

King said, “We appeal this after
noon to our white brothers. ., . to 
courageously meet ’this problem. - 
. . . we do hot believe that that 
the vast majority of white South
erners condone’^this type. of...in
justice we are faced with. . . . . 
There are ; thousands of white 
Southerners of good will whose 

(Continued On Page Six)

“As Negro newspaper editors, vwe 
believe that all. leaders, through 
hunk discussion and introspeettve 
evaluation, can, in a unified^ 
sec clearly the dircction._vZe_.muit 
take to attain our common goai of 
rirst-ciass citizenship.**" _

After workshop sessions-dGVQtieti 
to probing studies of civil r rightii, 
cultural sLandadrs, rural livingCffiffi 
agriculture, business and intas&K 
employment and labor, education 
at all levels, housing, 
juvenile problems, and intemattona] 
relations, the editors ' 
rive at a . statement of

.(Continued On Page

Beauties Vie For 
Queen Of Memphis 
Cotton Makers' Jubilee

First to qualify as Queen o£ the 
National's Greatest Party, the 
Memphfr ■Cowerr-Makets'. Jubilee IS’, 
beauteous Venlece Flowers Starks, 
577 F. Handy Mall. She has re
cently returned to Memphis from 
Chicago. She is a member of St. 
John A. M. E. Church of that city 
and the Royal Charmettos Social 
Club. Out to be Queen of Mem
phis' Cotton Jubilee. '

Air Force Heodliners above (I to r): "Miss 
AFROTC" Margaret Scott of Knoxville, Tennes
see; Cadel Lt. Col. John H. Crummie, Northport, 
Alabama; and convocation speaker. Brigadier 
General William J. Bell, vice commandant. 
Headquarters, AFROTC. Maxwell AFB, Mont
gomery, Ala. Gon. Boll approved Tennessee 
State's nee CAA approved primary flying pro
gram.

AFROTC VICE COMMANDANT AT TENNESSEE ( 
STATES' AIR FORCE WEEK OBSERVANCE - Brig
adier General William J. Bell, vice command
ant, Headquarters, AFROTC, speaker for Ten
nessee State University's Air Eorce Week ob
servance stated in chapel last week the "The 
liberal arts must adjust in some way or another 
lo the increasing significance. of science as a 
factor in man's environment."

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — (ANP) — The abolition of Macon 
county, in order to maintain white supremacy, has little chance 
of occurring if four of the five surrounding counties follow 
through on their present thinking.

Three young men. from Chicago 
were sentenced to ,l«-months each 
fri/a_ reformatory-ails.;' tAtog. con-

Young Motorist Cheats 
Death; Escapes Uninjured

TOO LITTLE TO SPANK-Tearful Sarah Lloyd, 27, of 2308 E. 36th 
St., Cleveland, O., stands near hysteria at Charity Hospital where 
she disploys her burned, bruised baby. Michael -Joseph, eight 
months, ond accuses her husband, Joseph Lloyd, Jr., 28. Big red 
spotches mar the infant's buttocks, a black eye and appearance 
of a handprint bruise marked one side of the baby's face. — 
(Bob Williams—NNPA Photo)

ST. LOUIS — (NNPA) — Some 
200 persons Sunday heard Ear! B. 
Dickerson of Chicago say that the 
need for colored businesses Is that 
they become competitive.

Dickerson was the principal 
speaker at the. first economic 
forum of the St. Louts chapter, of 
Frontiers' of America at the Pine 
Street YMCA.

Speaking on the theme, "The, 
Economic Plight of the Negr o, 1958, 
the president of supreme Liberty 
Life Insurance Co., said he could 
not forsee total Integration for 
colored people in the total com
plex world of business and finance 
until about 2000 A. D.

Atty, c O. Horton, who was ap
pointed by the court to represent 
the defendants, said top sentences 
were fair after considering, the 
prior records which made them in
eligible ■ for probation In Federal 
court.

Atty. Horton said the three lads 
started hitch hiking from Chicago 
to Memphis in seach cf Jobs. They 
got started In Mt. Vernon In Feb
ruary. They said it was very cold 
that night so when they saw an 
automobile parked near a curb they 
drov(> off In it. In Trcuton, Tenn., 
police apprehended them.

They waived indictment for 
exlradfclion.

This was the first criminal case 
young Atty, Horton had presented 
in Federal dourt and Judge Marlon 
commended him for Ills excellent 
presentation.

will play a prominent part in the 
annual convention cf the Homer G. 
Fhillips Hospital Internes Alumni 
Association to be held April 28- 
May 1 in St. Louis.

In addition to serving as speak
ers and clinicians at the meeting, 
several Mehatry alumni hold of
fices in the association: Milton D. 
Quilgless. MB., Tarboro, N. C., is. 
the iffiil'inbent president;. U. G. 
Gibson,.NLD.,,;.'Port Artfnir, Texas, 
president-elect; Mayo A. Harris,
M. D., Toledo, Ohio, vice-preside tit; 
Howard K. Harris, M.D., Asheville,
N. C„ South East Regional direc
tor; S, D. Hill, MB., Monroe, La., 
South West Regional director; A. 
M. Jackson, MB., East St. Louis, 
Ill., Mid-West Regional director;

(Sidney E, Smith, M.D., St. Louis,
'...... (Continued Ou Page Six)

Their thinking Is that if Macon 
is split up among the five counties, 

; the present' Negro-white ratio in 
I each of these counties would be 
i drastically changed.
I The comities resisting the pro- 
I posed division are Tallapoosa, Bul- 
I lock, Elemore, Lee and- Montgom- 
: cry. In Macon county, Negroes out- 
I number whites 7-L
I Elemore county figures it would 

" get 90 percent of the qualified Ne- 
gro voters in Macon county in toe

l proposed division. It already has a 
¡Negro population of 11,451 against 
■ 20,198 whites, but with toe dlvis- 
I ion, it would receive 4,000 Uegroes 
j and only 250 whites.
I FEAR SCHOOL DOMINATION

Tallapoosa and Bullock counties
I both see a danger in their school 

systems being dominated by Ne-
I groes.
I In Bullock, where Negroes out
number whites 4-1, there are cur" 

j rently 3,200 Negro pupils and only 
800 whites in toe county-city 

i school system. 'Bullock lias 31 Ne- 
> gro schools to only three. white 
I school*.
i In Tallapoosa, while toe current 
i white student population of 2,700 

. exceeds the Negro by 500. county 
officials report that Negro pupils 
arc increasing “at. an alarming 
rate." Four years ago, the Negro 

(Continued On Page Six)

victed in Federal Court here in 
Momphis of violating toe National 
Motor Vehicle Thief AC1.', .mere, 
commonly referred to as toe Dyer 
Act.

The three 18-year old lads: 
Andrew Jackson Elam. James Mit
chell and Devon Tillman. were 
sentenced by Judge Marlon Boyd, 
who said lhr young men were not 
entirely to blame for their past 
life because they are products of 
their environment. Two of the boys 
came from broken homes. Mitchell's 
parents are reportedly living In 
Memphis.

Dr. Daniel F. Martinez, presi
dent of Johnson. Memorial Institute 
Junior College at Batesville.. Miss., 
died atrhis home 8:25 p. m. Fri
day following a lingering illness..

The educator had been recover
ing from a major operation since 
last fall. However, he was put to 
bed last week and continued to 
grow'worse until his death.

Widely known in the Tri-State 
area, he had been ' president of thé 
junior College about sk years. 
Prior he had been state supervisor, 
of Negro public schools in Missouri. 
He was the first Negro vice chair
man Of the Legislative Committee 
of toe Association of Supervision 
Curriculum Development with toe 
National Education Association.

Dr. Martinez has also been the 
presiding elder of the Batesville 
district'Of toe African Méthodist- 
Bpls&pal Zion church six years. 
He was the. first editor of the- 
Arkansas World 1940-41. He was 
also the- editor and publisher ol 
the New Burn world In New. Burn, 
N. C- in 1935-38.

■Active in fraternal and religious 
organizations, he was à member of 
the Johnson Chapel. AMEZ 
Church- in Batesville, a member ot 
the Frontiers club in Memphis;. a 
member of toe Omega Psi Phi 
iraterulty ia Plug Bluff, Ark., as

WASHINGTON.—The Air Force' 
has successfully launched Its third 
Atlas Intercontinental missile after 
being plaged by technical troubles 
since early February., Tho big 
rocket disappeared Into toe over
cast above Cape Canaveral, Florida, 
40 seconds after It was fired. But 
an Air Force announcement said

(Continued On Tage Six)

CLEVELAND, Ohio—Invitations lo what promises Io J» I ho 
most significant gathering of Negro leadership in tho past hqjf* 

for all type of court cases. | century, were sent out last week to a select group of 800’.in- 
! fluential Negro citizens by the National Newspaper Publishers 
Association, urging attendance ot a summit meeting to be hektin 
lhe Nation's capital, Mo.y 12 and 13. I Crst:

6c 
PER COPY

Local NAACP Plans 
Special Meeting For 
Sunday At Mt- Olive,

The local chapter of the Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment ol Colored People has sche
duled a special meeting for 3:30 
p. m. Sunday. April 13 at Mt. Olive 
Catheral. on lhe corner of Linden 
Ave., and S. Laudcrdnle St., an
nounced P.cv. D. S. Cunningham, 
recently elected president of the 
local chnpter.

The man item on the agenda is 
discussion, of the various aspects 
of the membership campaign now 
In progress. Each volunteer cam
paign worker is especially urged to 
attend the meeting.

tT .¿«I
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Josephine Watkins (Manassas) 
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“DEBS" DOMINATE CITY-WIDE
RATING THIS WEEK

1. Gwendolyn Manning (Melrose; 
and Do£dtljy Seaborn (Manaisas, j

greatest
Owen, college offers }o 

? bccom- 
With or

31-
:ough without 

I actually

produced 
Williams 

show and its 
kg procedured.

JACQUESS
The sopnisiocated Jacques 

Club his .sUfo-J their next aancc 
for April 29 also.’it Will be ; 
ntw improved Flamingo Roon 
dance on **Bal!e: ? 
ure Gene "Bowlegs

* Del Rios. Time

L~-25---Anit£t- --Sricers— (Mèlrosè’w-and 
j Betty' Williams» Melrose)
I 3. Jo Ann Mayo and Taylor Twins
I 
t1
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JUNIOR REVENUE AN 
EXTRAVAGANZA

Waslurg 
held .in th 
tlie respected 'school 
voted 100 per cent an extrav 
by it attendents. -• .

Th^ . chow titled "USA Style 
Travelogue” is sponsored annually 
by the Junior ’Class. It featured an 

-yj^aiTayp_of singier; .-cup df-nein?.
and modeling. The show was bas
ed on traveling throughout the 
United ¿lates and vftsitmz many 
of- its entertainment sports from 

•. the fsjned -Blue Note Club m- 
Chicago. *.o the Hollywood Bowl in 
California with the. talented Junior's 
o' this great serving as entertainers 
Mistress cf’ ceremonies, was lovely 
Miss Velma Bogan and Paul Rob
ertson se:wed as marrator along the- 
journey.

Miss McGhee :
12-2a class. Tmong 
activities around 

-nite of the Student 
nd Senior Executive Staff- 

•i member of Motor and ..Hostess 
Club. Member pf trie Y Teens, and 
active member of bocln ..school and 

I City-wide ZoZ club. Socially -she 
is . the Captain of both the Artist 
and Model Social Club and’ 
j aye ere ties Charitable Club.

of the Mt. Neba Baptist 
Here she is th? President 
Youth Fellowship »Youth 

rd Usher Board»’ and' v 
;V of • th?. Red Circle Nd. 
.• she was the winner cf -t 
vs Poppy. Sale” and 1st 
e to Miss Jubilee:.

HIGH SCHOOL

BOOSTERS’CLUB, of -which 
Georgia M. Bumpus is prescient. . 
Our beloved principal. Mr. F. M. 
Cariipbell introduced members of 
the - Booster club -at. intermission.' 
ceremonies. Congratulation Band, 
and Glee 'club for a magnificent 
concert. j —

—o—
LUCILLE WILLIAMS 
PRESENT^

The '‘Travelogue 
by talented--Miss 
whb wrote the entire 

.. Splendid ?way’ of beiri 
Th-s exhibition symoiizes an 
greater, potential for her in thi

• of sliòwTnàking.'. .
: Proxy of the Junior Class is -est- ;

on Earls with advisors being Mrs. •1 
tA. M. Rob-tris an<’ Nir. •Ctmnmg- i 

• ham -all'of whom? unceasingly to.: 
put forth the extravaganza.

. —o—
SOPHS’ STROLL OF TALENT

■ The united Sophomore Class «ri 
.Washington High presented their j 
talent show also last week (Tues- i 
day) in the Hamilton Auditorium. ;

.The show consisted of a variety ; 
of talent in quartet singing, counh ; 
and.group dancing, and comedians 
Highlighting the program “were 
visiting comedians James Weathers 
and Woodrow Miller who astound^ 
ed the audience with their w’ids- 

- range comcdv. Honorable .mention 
must also be given to little Tyrone 
Smith whose remarkable versatili
ty in -the field of vocalizing had 
.the’ crowd raving to the tune of 
'•Dedicated to the one I Love”.

Her hobbies arP’ sewing ¿speakin 
and drawing. Her* ambition is to 
b?cbnie -■aTr-- elementAr^--—school 
teacher. Bobble p5ans"’*"‘tb matri
culate at Russ or Ankansas State 
College.

KLUB KORNER
COUNTS

: The. fabulous Counts announced 
that the second orthc-ir -Balls** to 
cciric off April 20. at Curries Club 
Tropicanna. Selecting of another 
Countess will be on hand. Current 
and inital Countess 
Eleanor Addison.

KLUB RATING
i Marquettes.- Counts. 
Ì bans. Zetus.

WASHINGTON BAND FETED IN

—o—
TOP ELEVEN BQARD ELECTS

James Catchings and Roaseve: 
Brassel

Herbie Hamuton . and
Harris.

Luther Jacks;

Third Series

Aaron
HANDY MEMORlAIz SERVICES .

The famed Washington Band , -------- ,son.
¡' Ricks Mason and Rada: 

Willie Johnson and 
Banks

onen the W- C. Handy Memorial 
services held at the Beale Street 
Baptist church with

'Of his «most famous
nesday evening.

The, band played
men,of his L-

a brief concert 
works. Wed-

1 r-- - three arra.nge- 
St. Louis Blues and. the' 

Memphis. Bealr. Street, and the 
Yellow D?g Blues. The program 
which featured Mayor Orgill and 
a host of other distinguished guests 
.symbolized that Handy w-asn t just 
i geniqs in h:s field bu* thé apitome 
ofCa genius and. that even though 
the “Evening Sun has gone Dow-n” 
We Handy Star shines on-undimn- 
ed. c

SPOTLIGHT - BOBBIE J
McGHEE

Today_pur_^potlight turns to the 
lovely > arid talented Miss Bobbie

an} Paul Rob!

Wilson
Bernard

B\ THADDEUS T 
(Managin' 

story of £ 
learning 
told witli

U'.ysees Kilgure and William Beil
Walter and Daarm-v Bailey 
Cornel Winston and E

ms.
Andreu

Kinchelow
Robert

Dükes;
Quin ton

Clark.

IC Wil!

Love nd Charles

•Harper

Giles

and-

and

Willard

Morris

NOTE: in answer to the iany 
ion: 
enough’

As
you can see we hav
"Kats” over here at Washington. 
We don’t have to search for more 
and besides this isn’t a city wide 
column.

Tli? only ♦hing Jiyne Mansi:.-id 
.las on her a contract.
"PASSION WEEK OBSERVED”

“EXTRADIOÑAIRE 1’ALENT 
EXTRAVAGANZ?» SOMETHING 
ELSE”

Yes, Ihn, pr^ram hckl In thr 
. audit. ol’irii las* Tiredoy. 57 m^ved 
by th : onice -Staff. Mrs. Evelyne 
Means, adviser and szhod-l seciet- 
ary, v.rr, quit»? an upsetfor

Oflicc

’Lhe program consisted oi. The 
opening number, "Make II Up As 
Ycu Go ' by the KatP of Swing. A 
bute pjntonri.ne. ’ ’’ ' “
Fa ther B . Irand 

. quita” ! Doug”.ass'; 
ter). Fail’ Baker,
(ind Tcrn’i: Dickerson had the au
dience rJlini; with their two-act 
comedy J: . Vocal mnsie was ren- 

• dcfod-.by he“ Royal Teens ' Lester1
’Teen .Tones ' Manassos»: Imperials 
(LV-stcr), ‘ ‘ ’’

ire and Prayer was 
ps; Tn t'•«.taction oí 
nd Terry. A num- 
d by’ lb? Glee Club

"Eloise’’ form 
Dances -”Te- 

“Sumbreo” (Les- 
Edw3'.d Ballard.

da nassa;

. ’ After this the 20 must populai 
students 'foccerdfog to ballot tabtl- 
jatimis) wire presented

Th?y are: «Boys)
. fidfnt? l/'onzic Strother: Best 

ed Lawrence Johnson; Most 
'oil*? R. B. Jacksen; Biggest 
Clyde ? Plunkett: Most “ 
Willia.ni£?cYanccy. MjsI Likely to 
Suocced^wWendell Coward: Best 
Atcieietirfjcseph Gilliam: Most Lo- 
quacidiis; Eddi.e' Green; Neatest. 
¿Jvin Knight; Best Physique. Willie 
BuUOck^ Biggest Flirt, Willis 
Wnghtf4vlost Popular Willie Haves;

M jsL. HancL-
Dress-
St-udi-

Fv-st
Talented. 

Likely

-Guest, speaker was Rev. Grafton 
. who was iir.r.duced by Willie Hay- 
fs. He cave a most impressive ad-- 
dices. H'ekman Johnson plaued a 
series 01 Erster songs, after which 

; remarks
W‘

; its- pu 
; c-b-

Et'itor stags, aft;:
were gvlen by the pririci- 
hop? this program served 

j:?s3. nnd th it Easter was 
'.vfd truthfully. Mi-. H. Pilc-ic? 
;ie 3dVi’--.- o: this organization.

Downey 
Winfrey 
seen to-

OH YEAH ’.
, Wuiide. v-.ry Gabriel 
•PwTiby Jennings, Cassell 
hind Mabie Jackson wen
-. cel her au th^ campus- Nellie P^y-
! nt. wh:i: . happ- nines, djev. Mel
vin B yl.ind ' u.id N.rmnn R-.dr.-75 

‘have you confused?? Now 
i Fiank Tut d? is back in circuh 
.wh? OUid hi£ g-lrl be

STORI S 
ig Editor»- 
an institution 
cannot be ad 

,iuut reference 
oecause the sv 
h ’.he sto: y 

its accompli?
ts. pm!

(1

o

The 
higher 
quately 
its ’ student. body
of the students 
the institution . 
ments . . . its. failures .

. . its joys.
On the other hand the 

the student body of such 
stitution cannot be ¿deque; 
without telling the s con- 
institution’s curriculum..

What about rhe student body 
Owen Junior College’

The studen ts there • are' a f 1 I a 
with the desire t 
training 
horizon, “sinular . to 
thousands. of other 
universities 
unique position in Memphis, it 
the only "communit 
which currently boasts 
ment of

md
r

of

:o obtain fol
beyond the_ high sc

‘students 
college : 

only Owen occupi:

173 students.
students come
. . Mississippi. 

Ohio, North

o

os

ai

college.’1 
n enroll-

.he rapid-

CNE VOTE SPECIAL MENT
IONING — Quinton Giles

—-0 —-
A NIGHT WITH THE SHEIKS

Sunday. May, 11. 1S58, at Curries 
Trcpicanna. Time ■ 9 until 1- Adm. 
$.90. :?

BRONZE QUEEN
The choosing 0: the B. 

queen will take place Friday 
at LeMoyne. The. admission is 
an-i .the. contestants from Manas
sas are Wilma W’ard, Claudette. 
Brpoks. Alice Dobbs, and Mary 
L: Wooley. All of Manassas will bc- 
out to support them.

■ . —0—
CHOOSE POPULAR TEEN CLUB

The writers of TEENAGE SO
CIETY1. in 7 cooperation .with "the 
Memphis. World are .iprcriOting~"fi.i 
gigiantic contest-, which. will- be
termine he most popular clue 
(Male and Female) in - Memphis. 
The contest officially opened April 
2. and ends May. 2.

Fill in your entry blank and mai» 
it to the’Memphis World office, .or 
turn it in to the’reporter of this 
column. All you have to do is check 
one male club, and one female 
club. Male clubs. entered ■ in con
test are the COUNTS, JOKERS. 
MARQUEBTES, ZETUS, TUR
BANS, ECN-DADS, arid VIKING’S. 
Female clubs are the; JACQUES. 
ZEPHYRS. ZINOS-DÉBS, BON- 
TCNR.TES. BON-DA and AND- 
ANTENNETTES'.

Winning club, both male and 
female-will ‘receive, .TROPHY^., al 
Sheiks Spring Ball, which IS-cMár 
11,’ Runnerup club will 
some kind of recognition;

—o_
COMES TO

BAND, GLEE CLUB AND 
"WILLIAM TELL*? TURILI, 
1800, AT ANNUAL CXJNCERT

The Melrose Band and Glee Club 
unfolded its’ annua! concert last 
Thursday night before an estimat
ed 1800 people, in the Melrose Gym.’ 
Playing under the direction of Pro
fessor Richard. Greene, the band 
unleased a magnificent- program 

Buchtel’s Greshwin’s and Ros
’s finest works. Spellbounde 
•the Glee Club’s, heart-tinglin ?

endhiorr^uL“’’! .wanria~Be~Ready”;- 
the audience roared out with an ap
plause that Schubert, himself didp’t* 
receive in his cay. Under the dir- j (Bertrand» 
ection. of Niiss Vicla Flowers, the f 
glee club seized and held the aud
ience attention each time it offer
ed a selection. ■

Preluding the Senior Band’s per
formance. the rookie musicians, 
better known as the “Junior Band" 
along with the Junior Glee Club, 
offered four of Forrest !.. Buchtel’s 
masterpieces, whieh .inc Tu d e d 
“Fiel d Genera It-:—sunset—-Nour, 
-Badge of Honor., and Razzie Daz- 
zeL Miss'Betty Joy Gray directed 
both Junior band, and Glee Club.

'Among thp audience favorites of 
the ’Senior Band, were "Nutcracker 
Suite”. Italian Street Song. Deep 
River.Rhapsody, and Spring Fantasy 

-WILLIAM TELE'5 was tlie big hit, 
and was a “home-run” at. that. Tlie 
overture. William Tell”, which is 
thr? thenw song cf a.T. V.’West
erner. brought dcUii ' the entire 
applause of. the audience, as ari 
estima ted ten bars before its end. 
An outstanding “Triin-pet. Semade" 
was performed by trumpcteers. 
Eddie Meadows, Maurice Davis, and 
William Taylor.

The concert also ■ featured two 
dance numbers which Miss Irene 

• Askew Davis instructed, and -they 
were entitled "Pan-Americana” arid 
Sprint Fantasv »A Waltz). The _ 
grand finale was Charles Lee Mill’s ■ happening”. 
"At the Gremlin Ball". The con- I them, they- just might be at 
cert wa-s sponsored bv the BAND »smile»

4'. Alice Fay Harmon 'BTW; -ana 
Elanor Jean Colè (BTW»

5. Doris Thomas (Douglass • and 
Geraldine Bell (Douglass)

6. ’ ' ’ " •' "• 
an¿

.7.
arid

8
stock)

I

Melrose Student Wins — 
Talent Show's 1st Place

Miss .Barbara. Perry, 15. of 2748 - 
:Carnes; st. was the first place 
’winner in a talent: snbw .monsDr- 
ed bv the Bluff City’ anj : Shelby 
Comity Junior Council of Civic 
club .which was- held at the Ccharff 
YMCA Friday evening-

Miss Perry, a sophomore at Mel
rose school, won wit& her
presentation of the song ‘T Love 
You, Yes I Do". She is a promising 
soprano with a lot of individualism 
in her voice.

The winner is the daughaer of 
Mrs. Armanda perry of the same 
Carnes address. .

Music was supplied by the Booker.. 
T. Washington : -band, under 
director w, T. McDaniel.

. —o—
DON’T FORGET TO VOTE FOR
"MOST POPULAR" CLUB - i 

Students don’t forget to send
your .ballot in for the club you thiak-J.. 
is “Most popuar”. The ballot "may ‘ 

I be clipped from- the- Memphis ;
■world. The contest ends April 30d 
■so be* sure vou vote every week 
Mall you ballots to "Contest", 546 

j Beale.* Memphis World. Memphis 
j Tennessee. (More information 
[ about this contest appears on the 
j society page).

—o—
| JUNIOR SCOLD EDITOR.
I DEMAND MORE "PUB”
. The biz-time "Juniors” here at 

tlie big “M" gave the ole editor a 
good "setting out” last week de- 

i mandiim that they receive more 
I "pub” (piiblicuvj because they <as 
I they put it) arc definitely "whacs 

’. Well lets look m

receive Hurt In Wild Ride
TOT .EDO. O. — (ANP) 

ytar-old man was killed and three 
injured this week 

a tree 
park • 

Jones; ■

A 27-

JOHN JONHS 
IN SURVEY

I
othei prisons
when their car smashed into 
aller wild ride through a 
The dead man was
Jr.

Injured were the
Oieiton.. 2G: ’ his
Over:on. Itf. and a 17-year-old girl. 
Many Lou Van ¿-¡He. who had been 
reported missing by her parents.

Ezekiel
are attending classes

Jy at Owen.
.President Watkins said 

ccrely believe this in the 
service thai 
our people. Competition 
ing keener and ketner. 
without integration, or desecr 
job' opportunities 
fonpal training .
believe.”

. Class provrarr 
changed from 
in order to meet job

One might wonder 
f ret a du 11 tn d ens 
"camousrcapers” 
students are prmu 

not affected 
more matured' 

interested in extra-cu: 
.t:r-s. Hcwe’-er. they 

hesitant about sivine 
ion to the younger 
order that campus life 
the younger hearts 
would have it.
CURRICULUM

The college's ’ curricula lead tc 
associate degrees in general edo- 
cation, general ousiness. home ccc 

, nomics. religious education.- sccie- 
j tarial .science, and a . training pro- 
1 gram in adult education rertii 
j ion However 
i offers on!
education,
the kind of basic education 
man or woman needs regardless of ■ 

; vocation, advocation, or location.1
The curriculum is organized in.u. 

piogram of study of two general • 
types, stated the president. »1» ter
minal ... for students who bian 
no further formal study after -•rad- 
uation and <2)• transle-r . . for stu
dents who expect- fo enter a four- 
year institution and .coincide re
quirements for a baccalaureate de-

. gree. . '
(The nexi series will c*»nl w.tp i' 

“The Faculty.’

less 
íiC’’

0OUL 
•ould J: 

which . : 
■ jo comm’.i. 

campus-cap 
students 

ricul 
ire 

a contri.j 
student., 
can he v: 
and ni.ii

•at- 
îàsicoJlv ■ rhe' college 

one curriculum—general 
which aims to

harlie Ruth Jewett, a 
senior at Tougaloo Southern Chris:- 
ian. Collese’ is one of the nine Mis- 
sissippians to receive a SI 400 . plus 
tuition Woodrow Wilson National 
Fellowship. The official announce- 
menUof the winner came from. 
Ford Fcundation^March 31.

The one-vear fellowship are fo; 
outstanding students interested: in Jewett L, ___ T __ ____  „
preparing for college teaching pro-: Delta- Sigma Theata Sorority, 
fessions. Miss Jewett plans to use • Pan-Hellenic Council without the- 
the fellowship to continue her ed
ucation In English at the Univer
sity of California at Berkeley.,

Miss Jewett is a graduate of
Lanier High School.. Jackson. Ngs- ' intellect and depth of personality 

; ----- 1---- ,-u_ i—------outstanding in any group.

ed such honors as having member- 
»ship in W’ho’s Who in America 
¡Colleges and Universities and in 
i Alpha Kappa Mu National Hon- 
j orary «Sccietv. being elected "Miss 
Tougaloo”. being voted the Oc’t- 

he , cber. 1957 “Student cf the Month" 
by the student paper, ana receivin': 
.he best actress award in ’1956. Miss 

is, also a member of The 
‘ . the

• sissi ppi. At Tougaloo she has ree’eiv- 
■cvide i 
ever j.

Janies 'driver,
uncle, Jinunic

' air. of domination, one of those 
i rare individuals .who. while seem
ingly shy and retiring, b\r force of

GET RESPECT BY DOING
SOMETHING WELL-MAYS

J. JONES
7. Harry Coopc. ana Marvin Nl\g 

< Ham 11; on >
8. J.iin.s Williams and Palme; 

5losby (Manassas 1
9. Steve Taylor and Jameb 

(Melrose)
■ 10\ Bennie Hines arid 
Mitchell »Manassas»

Curii!

Atlantan Is
Chosen To

Lana Turner's Daughter 
Held In Calif. Slaying

EEVERLY HILLS. Calif. — (INS) 
Lana Turners 14-year-cld daugh
ter was turned over to juvenile 
authorities Satuidav for stabbing 
her mother’s ganster boyfriend to 
death with a butcher knife.

The girl. Cheryl Christine Grane. 
was quoted by police as saying she 
killed 43-.vear-.old Johnny Stom- 
panato. an adonis-like underworld 
figure. because he threatened the 
movie queen. Hollywood’s original 
-sweater girl."

Tour Russia
• ATLANTA, Go.-(SNS)- ’

T_- M. Alexander, Jr., son _ _
Alexander, Sr., has been selected-by the Student Council! of the 
National YMCA to tour Russia along with 39 other "American 
studenls.

of Allanto businessman, T. M.

These
states . 
Kentucky, 
and Tennessee.

When the president of 
Iv growing colleges was asked 10 
state the reasons students Were at
tracted to Owen, President Levi 
Walking smiled an J replied:

‘There arc four
(1) It is a small 

•college wjth, dormitory
(2) Two years of- higher 
can oc obtained’ here at 
able lov- 
factor vv. 
two-year 
here. »41 
rxtmdixi-riav ba

’ .-tart < kj 
mormiw 
through-until at nirb' Mon
day through Friday'
' 'Phe ex-tended-dav program viiich 

• is no more than what at one lime 
wa referred to as "day arid e’ en- 
ing" classes, offers a tremendous 
advantage to marrv studeiifo.

The extended-day pennits th«.-

inain r..*a«ons 
church-reuitrd 

la-ili 
trainine 
rompa! 

cost And -ctrU 1. < b’i
h nianv student.r ri» 
degrec can bc* oh? amen 
And «c operate

■hirh uì
’ K n'r’r . i;

¿•lui /xmtTHue '-tiaiyh?
Agaln if “is tune Annual

Band Concert which you . cannot 
afford to miss. The Hamilton High 
School band will presen its concert 1 
in the school gymnasium 1*1 furs- i 
day, April 10, at 8 p.m., under the : 
direction of our capable and fast’- j 
caous T W.

GREENSBORO. N. C. — No man > it is now.
can
less 

‘ Dr.
i-Of
;,Ga..
which brought to a class the 32nd
annual Homemaking Institute at
Bennet I College bust Sunday.

Dr Mays spoke on "Creative'
Living hit Youth in a Time <5.f
Crisis,” alter Mrs. Louise G. Streat,; destroy all life on earth. He fur- 
chnirman of this year’s observance, 
bar) given a summary of thp week's

; activities. In, the audience, which
filled Pfeiffer Chapel, .were more
lheu 100 Inch school seniors and

■Mieir advisors who
tending the annual

. Days since Friday

get the respect of others un- 
fre can do something t ” 

Benjamin E. Mays, president 
Morehouse College. Atlanta, 
declared during his address

si

Alexander, who is studying eco-1 ucipate in seminars. They will, dis-. 
nomic geography at Columbia Uni-1 cuss world and Russian affairs 
versify in New York, is scheduled . with students in the Soviet Union. 
Io depart for the five to six weeks Alexander, a graduate of More- 
tour sometime in June. house College and the New’ York

,’ The lour, which highlights an j University Graduate School of 
exchange program between Russ- 1 Business Administration, has pre-

. ian arid American students, is, viously visited Germany, France, 
"We bdast of the fact that we. sponsored by the YMCA Student i Belgium. Luxembourg, the Ncihfer- 

well,' have more church members than Council and other student 'groups. 1 land and the Rhine area.
The ,25-year-old Atlantan has 

worked at the Chase Manhattan 
Bank and Dun and bi-adslreet In 
New York City.

His parents. Theodore and Mrs, 
Dorothy Alexander, reside at 1345 
Hunter Road. NW-

About 32 Russian students will 
be visiting in the United States 
during the same period Alexander 
and the dther students arc in 
Russia, Hargraves said.

: ever before, but our jails 
crowded and juvenile delinquency

¡ is on the increase."
STEPS TO CREATIVE LIVING

To emphasize that man lives to
day in a time of crisis. Dr. Mays 
cited the fact that the explosion 
of a Jew hydrogen bombs could

bad been at-'’’It 
Bennett youth

mat today’s 
oí crisis. Dr,

I11 pointing 
j youth live, m a 
1 Mays explained 
■ crucial. “From 
1 he stated, "all 
and every moment decisive. If 

Doggett, accompanied j 
student to hold a full-time job and by the Junior and Senior Choirs, 
yet canw a_ lull-time student load 
Presently about 40 percent o; the 
enrollment arc just tha’ "full- 
time student employee,”

Owen is also a beacon huh. tv 
the young man and wur-an who. 
did not have nuite enough ¡noney 
to enroll at ocher institutions yet 
who arc wise enough to 
need for better train in;.

Also many adults, with familic: 
. . in inters, housewnes business 

men and women, teehn r.ians and 
I he like v. hr» arc. pnsenth hnlrhir’ 
full-time

Notice change of date because o', 
a holiday from the 11th of April 
to the 13th of April.

Theme—"Toast to Broadway" will' 
be presented m a spectacular 
fashion which will give you a nigh*, 
to long remember This concert 
promises first class entertainmen: 

alize the ^nd enjoyment. Come and b’ ing ;
year friends. Admission .50 cents j 
n advance .and 31 at the door.

out
time 
that- all times’ are 
birth to death,” 
times ara crucial

........ ... .....   ..ou 
"live at all, you live in a crisis. If 
i ever there was a time when every
body should love everybody ejse.

PRISONER SAVES 
PILOT’S LIFE; 
GETS PAROLE

(her cite.d the U. S. Supreme Court 
decision outbnving segregation m

’ the public s'-hools as having cre-
1 ated 3 crisis in human relations, 
particularly in the South where 

has created a social revolution.;.
Dr. Mays listed

; creative 
LA

' herent,
■ 2 A burning desire to be some
body out of the ordinary.
3..........................................

not
• .4.
i one
♦ in
i • 5-
I will not permit one . to complain
i about circumstances or handicaps. Giants 
j "Every time you’re knocked dow;n. 

back for more/’ 
"No man who 
defeat or dis
ever live creal-.

living as 
recognition 
G od-given

are Alexander was one of nine students 
selected by- the YMCA Student 

• Council. Tom -Hall, Georgia Tech 
student, is also slated to make the 
trip, according to Tom Hargraves, 
associate secretary for college.work 
at the Southern* Area Council ol 
tile YMCA.

Tlie visiting group Is expected 
to tour industries, fauns and par-

New York Giant Option 
Dusty Rhodes To Phoenix

f:\ie steps 
follow?»: 

oi one’s 
right to be

A determined will 
be beaten down.
A good mind, out 
will squeeze every 

it.
An attitude toward

ml up and come 
he admonished." 
lias never met 
couragcment can 
ively '

1u

in

tim t. can-

PlfOENINr Ariz (fNS» — The 
. San Fr&ndscc Giants today opion- 

ed outfielder Dusty Rhodes, pinch- 
hitting hero of the . 1954 World 
Series, to their Phoenix farm club 

•in the pacific Coast. League,
Manager Bill Rigney -said* the 30- 

*V€aL’.0,.d ^tcrau is being placedof which ~
potential on 24-hour recall in- the hope that

• steady work with the minor league
life which ; b aln 'vili sharpen up his batting ........ IT« —..._ .. . ... .

“TOP TEN TUNES’
> L Crazj Baby, frem Fai
; wct to Jame-: Pryor <Dcjglass>.
’ Have Faith, from Barbara Morris 
to C’.arvncc Worship. 3. For You 

>rTvr L;n< kuiii Jj Aun-Ward to -Chai-
. (Girib~ Most Beautiful. ’Alberta ' les Milk r. 4 Down On My'Knees, 
Best Dressed, Cynthia WaUace: J:cm B-ssle Meeks to Joseph Gill- 
Jdost;Studious. Helen Wilson: Big- isni 5 High Blood Pressure, from 

■ Rest Pest,' Barbara Ann Jackson' Eveiyne Dodson to Laroell-Chech 
Mtst- Talented, Fannie Brewer: (Melrose' 
Most ykely to succeed, Bertha 
Shields;"j^est Dance:, Nellie Ewing; 
Mc-st Loquacious, Charlene Burrall; 
Neatostzk'H^’-1 ’Hadey; Best Phy
sique, -Hunt; Biggest Flirt.
LiVernQ - Robinson; Most Popular, 
Mae EvtUSie Johnson.

' ,We foeU that tho persons holding 
d¿ervin^rfikies, they were dressed 
and act«d: according to their tide. 
We mustradd. that Rosie Hunt, the 
young lady with - the . best physi
que, foak^-ihe show when she ap- 
peared.’qjxJitage with a -black bath- 

"ing ul’rr-tihnmod in .red roses and 
rhinesfoiRS, Vne fcUowjs say ,thi3

Virginia High
Schools Youth

6.'Don't You Just Know 
It. f rom Sibila Sim th 
Jilts »BTWi; 7. Ta lx 
Beverie}’ • Johnson 
Brownlee < Douglass ». 
'Night, from- liosp 
bert Lee Ro beri 
Little Baby, from 
Lillian Berry 
Again Lorn 
Betty Jones;

fron?
I

I
i

Thomas 
Every- 
fo Ro- 
Daddy’s 

Ichn Plunkett io
10 If I Never See 

Henry Robinson to 
(BTWi Extra: 1. Is 

Your Love For Rral from Frances i
Strother to David Walker: 2. The 
Right To Love; from Nellie Pavne .. .. ... _ . ÌrnmeswHKS. ine le.uows say ¡* r:.’

jñ. ítsé£E,w$_ih^£.^ua¿rters. Melvin Boyland.

Vie For Honors

service, courteous

-ON-
-AutoiVioaiies - Fiirniture- 
Equiprnent - Signature 

You will I'ko our prompt 
friendly
treatment «nd desire to help.

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P.Mf 

Saturdays 9 A.-M. to 1 P.M.

FINANCE CO.
Î52 MADISON - JA. 5-761 ï 

HOME OWNED -

HOME OPERATED

LAWRENCEVILLE. Va? <ANP> — 
Five to six h: .¡dred young boys and 
g.-rls, .hi pick of science and ma

thematics students in Virginia’s; 
t nigh iv.ical.’. Will gather on the 
? e mpus if Saint Paul’s College on 
i A-./ril IS and 19 to' demonstrate | 
r.ieir skills and complete for covet-

' ed ■ hf-.iors. a
: -arion will -be tlie .annual 
a nd m v t sties ec ogress

>. Conferchee of Sci- 
.ematks. a division ot 
Tea ch ers as~cci a t-!c-r 

btst to the 23"- 
WaL Tn ' afTai*; 

innualy among camt Paul’s 
¡Virginia gtate Ccl'.tge. Hamp’tn 
1 Irstit.ue. Virgina Union University, 
; and Narfolk 'State College.

In view of the* world-wide.rensav-

ATLANTA. Ga.~(SNS> — 
Percival Best, • 40,. will get 

green light from prison, after serv
ing over a year of his three-year 
sentence. ■ - - ~

Tlie parolee will take a job on a 
Tift County farm, according to the ' 
Pardon and .Parole Board.

Cook County Warden W.. C- War
den recommended Best for a. parole

• last February after the prisoner 
risked his life to extradite 2nd Lt

the

cye. He will report to the Phoenix 
spring traniirig ca.mpu at 

Sanford. IHa. T
Tn 92 games Willi the National 

Leaguers Jas: season. Rhodes batt
ed .205 and hit four home runs.

It was Rhodes’ pinch-hits in tlie' 
1954 World Series with the Clove- 1 
land Indians that sparked the ‘ ......
Giants to a- four-gmne sweep. ‘ of the South,

Saunders Redding 
To Give Lecture 
¡At Morris Brown

Saunders Redclin-, professor of 
I'-fMtive literature at Hampton m- 
1 sut-utc. will deliver a lecture on 
i Wednesday. April 16. s pjn, at 
I Morris Brown Collese.
I 7"'lc distinguished writer and 
¡scholar is a native of Wilmington. 
Del., and was educated at Lincoln 
University and Brown Universitv.

1 hc «as graduated in '
Mr. Redding lias written exten

sively for magazines and published 
us first book in 1039. He. gained 
pumuience after winning the 19-14 
North Carolina Mayflower Society 

J'llh lhe »on-fictional study 
01 U1e South, “No Day of Triumiih."

i

High School, and held jobs ns a 
posi isti li e clerk. r-wiU’hbwrd up»‘i - v 
n for a nci deva for operator ' i

Itr was frariiiatcd troni Brooklyn i 
Law School in 1927 A year later 
he was admitted to the bar.

In 1922. Justice Wilson was mar- ' 
ried to the former Estolla Nathan.

Iw
NEW YORK - CNNPA) - Justice . 

Clarence Wilson .of "the- Domestic ' U1,
Relations court.died of a heart ail- v.|u> died in 1956 Last veïïr7ï>ë 

lllc .V ^..U X.U - ment Friday at the Prospect ' married Mrs. - - -----
Clarence L. Perrv ol Easley. 8. C? Heamls Hosp^i- 'Brooklym--------- ~SmTt“nnc—
----- -- -----■ Sworn in as a City Magistrate in two sisters.

1951, he was appointed to the Do- ;
j mestic Relations bench two years

____ _____ __ _ ____ i later. He was an assistant United 
craft crash-landed . on • a State Attorney from 1934 to 1939, 

; when he was named an Assistant

from burning.
Best was riding on a Cook 

County truck picking u.p a load of 
coal for Tifton- last Feb. 25, when 
Perry;s c._L ___1. __._____ __
nearby auxiliary field. ... ....  . ................... ..............

Best leaped from the truck and | District Attorney- in Klings County, 
attempted to remove the canopy ’ “ ...

- h‘Qm- the plane. He was hampered 
by flames. A Tift-county ranger 
threw Best an ax, and he hacked 
an opening through the canopy.

jL-~ “ r
Sputnik sattelites and Aemrica’s or- 
bitting Explorer and Vanguard sat-

> tclites,. the scientific event
i i’hbuld be among the best 
sponsored.

■ Scholarships to Virginia ...... 
¡ether colleges will be among the 

¡al cf interest. In scientific pioneer- prizes won by the outstanding con- 
|ing with the alunching of, Russia’s' testants, _ , .. .-?T,

as

-m

here 
éyer

and

MALE OR FEMALE

Julia Phillips Blair, 
beside his widow’ are * 
Mrs Beatrice Lewis- 

i and Mrs. Avis WlUlams. and 
brother, cyril Wilson.

Justice Wilson was active in a 
number of Brooklyn community 

, organization. For rn^ny years he 
was. chairman of -the Bedford •-■ 
Stuyvesant area of Boy Scouts, arid 
participated in the work of the 
Society for the,- Prevention of 
Cruelty t'o ’Children and Youth 
United Ind. r..
NATIVjE WEST INDIAN

He was bom on tiie island of 
Antique in the British West Indies, 
where his father.was a grocer. At 
21, he came to this country with his 
parents, attended De Witt Clinton

Make $168 A Wenk

Highsplint, Ky.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Désignera, BnUdera & Erectors ot 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466
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SIGMA GAMMA

; field of Ft. Worth, and “Your Col« 
I umnist”.

.EMOYNE COLLEGE PRESENTS 
»viLLiAM Winkfield, 
1ARITONE, IN RECITAL

The iMlaignificent' Baritone; ’Wil
iam Warfjeld, closed LeMoyne’s 
Spring Festival on Wednesday 
light in the E. L. Bruoj Hall bn 
he college camtip where the fam
'd artist was presented to a capi- 
ity crowd..’ The evening will long 
Ive with .those who heard the m- 

’musical highlighted of 
iiybody’s life1 -time.
’Mr. Warfield, a. thriller no matt- 
r how. many times you have heard 
lim before, gave a-vocally eloquent 
nd. physically gxaceful portrayal., 
nd his ringing baritone voice 
heard once in a life-time)' was 
activating. (
■His rendition cf “I Got Plenty 
f Nothin.’ and ’’Taint .»Necressary 
¡b” from Pogy and Bess were done 
S encores from which the fam?d 
rtist received a' wealth of ap- 
tauscs.... His fun-loving numbers 
Iso made the room vibrate-with 
rughter.... It was" significent that 
he Internationally known star do 
hea? numbers as he played the 
ole of “Porgy” in Garshvinn's Por- 
y.and Bess’1 which has played on 
(roadw’ay, all over this country 
nd in German. France, Austria 
hd England. Accoi’dihg to cxit'cs 
n several continents, LL. 
fold is one of tlie most 
uished soloists of any age... ___
iad’r his debut amidst much ac- 
laim ■ with many considering him 
he best1 of all times in Europe, 
Australia, Malaya, India and- in 
ais country. . '
We in this area are proud to 

him Mr. Warfield as a native of 
folen.a, Arkansas... Mrs. Hollis 
4'iee, “First Urdy" at LcMoyne 
ollege said... And .1 quote: Mr. 
(arfield is a delightful person to 
ave in the home as guest... He has 

marvelous sense of humor.

Others whd could b? soen from 
th« front were as were seated were 
Mrs.-N. M. Wnlsoil, Mme, Florence 
Còle Talbert McCleave, past Opera 
Star who too is known on several 
continents... Mrs, A. B. Carter, Miss 
Margaret Bush, Miss Ida Mae Wal- 
k?r, Mrs. Katherine Firry Thomas. 
Dra.Crira-Brawner .with her mo- 
ther, Mrs. Jewel Brawner; Miss 
Naomi Creswell, Mi'- John Whit
taker, Instructor of music ■ a.t Le- 
Moyne and Mr. Reginald Morris.

Dr. and Mrs. Vasco Smith, Mrs. 
A. E.Andrews, Mr. Thomas Doggett, 
Dr. Peter Cooper, Mir. ■. and Mrs. 
Theo-McLemore, Mrs. Omega. Shel
ias. 'Mrs. Ruth Coiliris and with 
her were her son and daughter, 
Mr. Thomas Collins, and Miss 
Grace Collins... Iler sister, MLss 
Rasa Robinson, Mrs. Alex Dumas 
and Mrs. Charles Iles.

sehoolExecutivewas ill last month.. 
In his usual thoughful manner, Mr. 
Springer' asked us to express through 
this cohun his sincere appreciation 
to all of the.school patrons, friends 
and associates .who extended cour^- 
tesies (sending cards, flowers)'. and 
to each and '¿very one who helped 
to make the days, much brighter 
ones. '

MRS. MARY JORDAN WAL
KER of Nashville (who 1‘ormerlly 
lived here) flew in Thursday night 
for a weekend visit with her son, 
DR. JOHN JORDAN, who recent
ly opened offices on Chelsea Street. 
Mrs/Walker; well known and well, 
liked here, was the house guest of 
MR. AND MRS. HAROLD JOHNS 
on Walker Avenue.. Tire attractive 
Nashville ■ matron revealed 
plans for a trip that she 
planned fcr three months in 
rope this1 Summer.

her 
has 
Eu-

HOSTESS

was hos- 
Arkansa's

MRS. FREDERICK IS 
TO DINNER CLUB 

Mrs. Fr?derick Rivers 
toss as her beautiful

: Street home to members of the
J fashionable “Dinner Club” on Fri- 
i day evening of last week... Especi-
| ally lovely were the floral decora- 

..... _ itions of the spacious home , for the 
Mr. War- I kiinnee-cocktail party. A s / pen- 

distin- ■ tine buiTet table, in the dining 
i.... He

Among fashionally dressed crowd 
,vith many of both Racs?S attend- 
lg) were many college students... 
arents who came with their young- 
iers... and most of (he ladies wore 
liter five”... with mink 
inch in evidence... T’/.c;; 
|ere Pnasident and Mrs.

stoles 
Those noticed 

. Hollis 
rice., their son-Hollis Jr., home 
v>m Haverford College in Pennsvl- 
inia where he is a senior... Reve- 

. »nd Lionel Arnold... Dean and 
Frs. W. W. Gibson, Mrs. J. A. 
tea.uchamp, Mis; Martell Twigg, 

' ir A. B. Owen. Miss Mae Daven- 
jrt, Mrs. Leland Atkins and with

■ er were , Mrs. Ruth Henderson 
id Mrs. Frederick Rivers and her 
tarmlng mother; Mrs. U. L. May-

•c.oektail party.
■ ?ine buiTet table, in the 
room, was covered with an import
ed white cloth. Mrs. U; Holmes and 
her caterers s-erved the pretty sea
food dinner in ■ individual sea
shells... A “Cake Delight” was made- 
into the form of an Easter Bonnet 
The hat was colored green and red 
cherries decorated tlie Spring bon
net.

Mrs. Rivers received in a very 
auräetive oriental hostess outfit. 
After dinner members played cards 
in modern new and very spacious 
rumpus room.. Those who attended 

¡were Mrs. J. S. Byas. Mrs.,,Addie ' 
Owens, Mrs. Vivian. White'; Miss 

I Martell . Twigg, Mrs. W. F. Nabors.. 
Mrs. W. H. Young. Mrs. B. L. Hooks. 
Members unable to attend were 

of. 
in 
C.

MR. SAM LAvpiDAR and 
cute 
here 
Mr.
Mrs.____.,_______  ..
lher-in-law- and sister.
Mi-s.l L. B. Hcbson and their 
dies.. Mr. Lnvendax, popular among 
a Large circle of friends in Mem
phis and Nashville, taught. school 
here before moving to Nashville... 
We look for Mr. and Mrs. La vendor 
on. holidays, usually • spent with 
parents... Any may I add that the 
Lavendars never miss' Mass in 
Memphis.

little son, Sammy. Jr-, 
for the holiday season 

Lavendar’s parents. Mr. 
J. H. Lavandài- and his 

Mr.

her 
axe 

with 
and 
bro- 
and 
kid-

Marian Anderson
Heard In Carnegie
Hall Recital

MEMPHIS WORLD • VAJnr Jcy.

PRESENT "RHOMANIA
'.. “Rhomania” will be presented 
Friday, April ,11 in Bruce Hall on 
1'ieMoyrie College campus at 8 p.m., 

• by the Sigma Gamma Rho soror
ity. Proceeds are earmarked for the 
.sorority’s annual scholarship fund.

“Rhomania” will bo a presenta
tion which will feature Mexican 
Dancers from Piney Woods School 
in Piney Woods. Miss., announced 
the general chairman of the pro
ject, Mis. Ophelia W.-Flowers. Mrs. 
Mary Brooks and Mrs. Ritta P. 
Smith, president of the sorority, 
are also serving in chairmanships.

The dancers will not only present 
beautiful and colorful, dancers but 
will sing songs, in their native lan
guage, Spanish. The eight beauti-

ful young ladies have appeared and 
won acclaim in Mexico City, their 
home city, and other cities through 
out Mexico and in cities lu Missis
sippi.

In carrying out the theme “Stars 
of Tomorrow” other talent will be 
presented from some of tile city 
schools. Among the schools tha.' will 
have numbers are Bookei; Wash
ington, Manassas, Lester. River
view. Hamilton. Douglas. Hyde 
Park Leath, Klondike, Grant and 
Lutheran Cooperative. Among the 
local numbers to be presented will 
bo solo dances, instrumental num- 

; bers and oilier exhibitions of talent 
from the youth of the’ schools.

NEW YORK.—A packed . Carne
gie Hall heard Miss Marian Ander
son, world famed optua singer, give 
a report on her recent goodwill 
40.000 mile, journey through south-1 
east Asia, and saw a rerun of SEE 
IT NOW. CBS-Tv film “Tile Lady 
From-Philadelphia," the Edward R. 
Marrow-Fred s. Friendly product
ion. The program was a benefit for 
the National Urban League.

Highlight of the evening.was the 
presentation of an official U. S. 
State Department, citation to Mis» 
Anderson for her tremendously ef
fective representation of the United 
States during her trip to the South
east. The citation-Was presented" 
by Miss Mary French, foreign af
fairs officer of the Slate Depart
ment. Mr. Mlirrow introduced Miss 
Anderson.

The event. "An Evening With 
Marian Anderson" included a com-' 
plete showing of the TV film and 
Was attended by more than 2500 
persons. Proceeds will benefit the 
Urban League’s newly expanded 
vocational guidance program—To
morrow’s Scientists and Teelmlc- 
ians. The program seeks to provide 
young boys and girls with, incent
ives to follow careers In the scien
tific and technical fields.

Mrs. C. C .Sawyer, president 
the group who was ch Vacation 
Hof Springs and Mrs., Taylor 
D. Hayes.

DR. AND MRS. U. L MAY
FIELD arrived here from their 
home in Ft. Worth last week for a 
visit, with their son-in-lav.’ and 
daughter. DR. AND MRS. FRED 
RIVERS .at 1438 Arkansas Street.. 
Dr. Mayfield has returned home, 
but Mrs. Mayfield will .remain in 
Memphis for three' weeks... The 

I Mayfields are frequent < visitors 
I he::., .and their many firends here 
I always look forward to seeing them.

MRS. GEORGE I CALLIE) STE
VENS was delegate to the Alpha 
Kappa- Aplha. Regional- Meeting 
that, met over the. weekend in Ba
ton Rough on the Soutirern Uni- 
ver.sity Campus.. Mrs. Stevens is 
president of the local r 
chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha.

CLUB
TEENAGE

SOCIETY
HIGHLIGHTS

CLUB 
NEWS

DATA
BY MARCELLUS JEFFRIES AND DARMY BAILEY

Read, Read, Read
An article in thé North Georgia 

Tribune stated: “Obviously, the 
nation has millions of citizens who 
read carelessly, with resulting con
fusion as to fact, figures, radios 
and relationships . . . There are 
educators, in the United States to
day- who assert that education 'is 
largely a matter of acquiring the 
habit of intelligent reading. The 
columns of a daily newspaper, for 
example, take on a new signiiic- 
ance if one understands the back
ground and implications of events. 
Tiie same observation applie 
reading, in connection with 
subject.”

; to 
-any

io Select Winner 
If Bronze Queen 
iRONZE QUEEN CONTEST
The choosing of the Bronze 

jueen for the 1958-59 will take 
■lace at 8 p. m- Friday, April 11, at 
eMoyne College. —’ 
ohtestants from 
chool.
. Fram Manassas, 
Vilma .Ward, ... 
llice Dobbs, and Mary Lou Wooley 
■Yom Douglass, Geraline Bell, 
fu’ginla Owens, and Josephine 
Jatthews, plus the Parrish Twins. 
Henritta and Loretta; From “ ~ 
V. will be Barbara Griffin.

There will be 
each

there 
Claudette

high

PLANS are being made and thc 
date of the .MEMPHIANS’ CLUB 
SPRING FORMAL has been set 
for Fiiday, April 18th../and again 
r-his year the Ball will be given at 
•'u file’s Trspicanna. Memphian 
will \ 
formal trousers. A black streamer ¡BARBARA PATTERSON drove 
(with silver streamer across the | down to points in Louisiana for 

Easter.. Nh’S. Arsendor is visiting 
her husband in Opelousas. The 
..¡roup will also go to St. Charles 
before returning.

SHEIKS DECLARED "INELIGABLE" IN CLUB CONTEST: 
JACQUES AND COUNTS TAKE LEAD

The president of the Sheiks., compliments of the sponsors. 
Zedrick Butler announced last Sat- j

. urday that the Sheiks will not par
ticipate in th ? “Most Popular Club* 
contest. Tills statement was made 
in a meeting with the chairman

! and sponsors of the contest. Butler. .. . dp.
the

i MRS. GLORIA LEWIS ARSEN-
___ __ . 'DOR, a recent bride .her sister.. 

ivear white coats and black . MISS BERNICE LEWIS and MISS
1 4 *• A Va) <-» rtlr ctviln »ri rxr* . A TY A TD A n A 'I1, i 'i.1 H v (1 'V G

i V) IV.1 OHVV.1 ÖH utl'lAIVJ X1V-- UxV.l :

front ) saying, "Mem^iiians will dis-
Ì

tinguish members from the other 
■guests... Each member (during in
termission) will give his wife or 

/.■ethebrt an orchid corsage. 
I Guests are scheduled to come from
Chicago. St. Louis and points in 

| Mississippi. Mr. Charles Fletcher 
,of Hernando. a member, has ask- 
, ed several guests from nearby points 
'in Mississippi.

will be 
Brooks,

B. T.

Former Memphian 
Visits Aunt Here

Roosevelt Jones and bis wife. Mrs. 
Pear! Coleman Jones of Dnyton 
Ohio were here for five days as the 
houseguests of Mrs. Zelma John
son of 1055 McDowell St. Jones, 
a former resident of Memphis, is 
a nephew of Mrs. Johnson. He is 
employed as a supply specialist 
(technical writer) at the Wright- 
Patterson Air Force Depot in Day
ton.

Mrs. Jones, formerly of Harris
burg, Penn., .is a teacher in Day
ton's public school system.

Jones was a school columnist for 
the Memphis World while he was 
n student at Booker T. Washington 
High School.

Sunday April 27th. will be high
lighted as Achievement Day at 

I Centenary Methodist Church, cor- 
nor Mississippi and Alston Street. 
The Woman's Society of Christian 
Service will present as their guest 
speaker. MRS. ELIZABETH 
TOWNSHEND according to Reve
rend D. M. Grisham, pastor; Mrs. 

i Jerry Longstreet, president: Mrs. 
I Beulah Lewis and Mrs. St. Elmo 
•Hampton who .are assisting with 

■ Hie program.

WE RAN INTO MR. JESSE 
1 SPRINGER, Oo-ordinltcr of Negro 
Schools in Mempliis and Principal 
at, Douglass High who is the pic
ture of health... after being back in- 

, to circulation... The much loved

I stilted that ,the public
I dare thé contest a **'
| club continued ta run.

SPONSOR DANCE 
sheiks will sponsor 
which will highlight

The hightlighted event

would 
“fix’* had

EVERYONE is all a flutter about 
the Alpha Phi Alpha's Spring For
man to be riven in Memphis Fri
day April i8th'.. at Club Ebony as 
■v. as .announced by their president 
Dr. Leland Atkins... Spring fever is 
in the air., .and Greeks -and friends 
from surrounding cities are looking 
toward 'to attending.... Especially 
are Alpha men from many areas ex
pected to attend.... The Alpha men 
(for over 20 years) have given a 
traditional Spring Formal in Mem
phis.. .and again tills year their 
friends look forward with much an
ticipation to being invited.

WILL
The

Dance 
event, 
be thé presentation of tropics to 
the winning CLUBS, at. the Sheiks 
.Spring Ball. May 11th. The runner 
Up clubs will also be given recogn
ition at this event.

. —O’
DICK “CANE” COLE AND 
HUNKY DORY 
NAMED CHAIRMAN

.The sponsors of the contest 
selected two chairmen for th-2 
handling of the ballots. The two 
chairmen are Dick “Cane ” Cole 
and Hunky Dory, disc jockeys at 
WLOK radio station.

—o—
TROPHIES

The trophies will be pold plaques 
With the name of he winning club 
engraved. The tropics Will be

JACQUES TAKE LEAD 
AMONG GIRLS

The Jacquess Social Club 
taken a slight lead among 
girls however the Van. Det.tcs 
on their tails. The . Jacquess 
leading with 48 votes and 
Van Dettes1 with 40. The 
votes are Bon Tonneites 19, 

, Debs. 39. Andantctt-es 16. Bon 
the I 30, and the Zephvrs 27. 
the I 

•will |

Has Easier Sack

Life Time Meal
Ticket Left To
30 Year Friend

he was a “hustler who has faith 
in people,” the newsie stated.

Downer said he was “raised 
around” the Ty Cobb household In
Royston, Ga. ‘

has 
the 
are 
are 
the 

other 
Zmo 
Dads

While ’ talking with pne of the 
members of the, Jacquess, she 
stated we want, to beat the Zephyrs 
anyway because they think they 
are ‘‘boss tough’’.

' . —o—
COUNTS LEADING 
AMONG BOYS

The Counts Social Club has 
taken the’ lead, among the boys with 
67 votes followed by the Jokers 
witih 42 and the Marquettes with the 
with the same number. The Tur- 
baiis have 26 and Tli^ Zetus 
and The Vikings 7.

—Q—
ELIMIN ATI ON UN DE RWA V

Thc plans have been made for 
elimination and they are that the 
clubs not having 100 
April will’ .'be eliminated 
contest. The number of 
be published unth they 
and will then cease.

15

votes by 
from 
votes 
reach

the 
will
100

The votes will be counted, 
May 3 with a representative 1 
each club present. The names ... 
the winning clubs will be announc-

on 
from 
; of

Gay 20 Social And 
Thrift Club To Meet

| The Gav 20 Social and Thrift 
i club has scheduled a meeting for 
i Thursday evening, April 10. at the 
| home of Mr. ■and Mrs. Hickman 
! Johnson of 2854 Howard Ave.
i Mrs. Lillian Lorgan is president 
i and Mrs. Juanita Taylor is
reporter.

u

KNOW YOUR
LIBRARY

by
MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

CHICAGO, Hl- — A newsstand 
operator here was recently given 
a life-time meal ticket because he 
was a “hustler who has faith Ln 
people.”

Fred D- Downer, of 444 E. -47th 
St., received the vitals- pass March 
16 from Walter P'o^ers, chairman 
of the board of a chain of 12 South 
Side restaurants and bakeries. 
Powers died March 17 at the age 
01 81 M fhADowner’s ticket, as we.l as tne 
one he deceived for his friend, is 
good in any of the Powers res
taurants. Downer said he had 
know the cafe manager for more 
than 30 years.

“Mr. Powers often stopped by 
one or the other of my stands to 
chat about baseball and old times,” 
he said. Powers like him because

• Forty-odd years ago a group of 
young artists “discovered” in a 

. bistro in Parris a few pieces of 
African Negro Sculpture. In their 
search for new forms, these artists 
who were'rebelling aginst- traditional 
European art, were the first to 

——r ecogni ze—the—acsthetic—qualities_jii_ 
these primitive carving. African 
Negro sculpture is now universally 
accepted as one of - the world’s 
great sculptures.

During the short time that this 
art-lias been known, many articles 

>. and books» ha've been written on :.t 
and numerous collections have been 
-assembled by „.museums and -n* 
idividuals in Europe and America. 
(But the greater number of these 
’objects had already been collected 
¿before the end of the past century. 
;some of them as long ago as. the 
■latter part of the fifteenth century 
by traders, exployers and more 
¡recently, by ethnologists.
’ These carvings were looked upon, 
however, mainly as curios or as 
scientific specimens of primitive 

- handicraft. The many examples in

Dry, Scaly Skin Apt 
To Darken Fastest

i Q.—Dear Mabel: Can you recom
mend something to help dry skin? 
Mine is so dry it feels rough and 
stiff and looks scaly. Please rush 
your advice ... Mrs. A.J.S.
A. — Many of us are troubled

aces” with no artistic merit. i
It was. only after their aesthetic . 

qualities had been discovered - by | 
the artists in Paris that these . 
African objects were recognized as; 
exemplifications of an important 
art..

14 i with dry ¿kinueapecirib-people-
dealing with this art stressed only 1 
its aesthetic, feature. No concern 
was. given to the people who had : 
created it ox to the cultural en
vironment that had nurtured it. 
But the appreciation of any art is ; 
greatly .enhanced by an understand- , 

■ ing of thé meaning and use of its 
forms and by some knowledge of the 
setting in which it flourished. <_ I

This is particularly true of an 
art wth a cultural background as 
different from our own as that of 
Negro Africa, m our book this 
week, the art is examined, when- I 
ever possible, in its relationship to 
Africa instituions, beliefs, and 
ideas in order to add to the great
er appreciation of its aesthetic 
qualities. Please call by the Cossitt

| for Wingert’s “THE SCULPTURE
t^nological andI family i Librajy^
libraries or storerooms were con- 11-- - - -
^Idered crude fumbUufffi by eav* OF NEGRO AFJUOà_ _________
r" ' ■

of light coloring. The first step is 
to use as little soap and water as 
possible. Next is to give your 
skin rich creaming. You can do 
this and keep it bright and fresh 
at the same time by. using the 
enriched formula NAD IN OLA 
Bleaching Cream. It combs in . 
the black carton and flat jar. 
You get cosmetic oils in this 
NADINOLA formula and you 
got gentle bleaching too. Use - 
NADINOLA twice daily and in 
a little while you’ll be thrilled 
with results. Get the 69p or §1.25....
size and apply morning and eve
ning. 1 like to tell friends that 
NADINOLA is the. first cream 
of its kind and the finest ... 
Mabel Collins ... NADINOLA, 
P»rii, Tennuw.

,L~

Douglass Co-Ed Reports 
On YWCA Convention

in 
___ „______________ the 
National Convention of the YWCA 
and the Y-Teens, recently in St 
Louis, Missouri. She \yas accom
panied by Mrs. Addie G. Owen. 
Mrs. Marie L. Adams, and Mrs. 
Mary W. Collier, all officials of the 
Vance Avenue Branch YWCA

More than 3,000 delegates attend-, 
ed. the convention, of that.number 
259 were Y-Teens.. From the state 
of Tennessee, there were only two 
Negro teenage representatives, aiid 
Genthia was one of those.

From the confab. Genthia makes1 
the following report: The theme ol 
the Y-Teen meeting was “Gullding 
A Program Around Major Concerns 
oL~Today:‘- The-considered object
ives were:

1. Religious Vallies- How to deep
en and strengthen them.

2; World Affairs—-How to become 
better citizens. “7 •
....3.- Family -Life—Cement ing fam* 
ily ties.

4. Segregation and Integration- 
Better understanding of all people

5. Education-Who should go to 
college?, and are the colleges meet
ing the presen? Jay needs ; of out 
day?

Genthia Collins, a junior 
Douglass High School, attended

MISS GENTHM COLLINS
Genthia.said she thank all those 

who contributed in. any way to. 
making her on Joy a bl? trip possible, 
and especially’her Y-Teen advisors, 
Mrs. Frances Johnson and Mrs. 
Mary Lee Robinson. . ’ ■

Lincoln University 
Headliner Awards
JEFFERSON .CITY, Mo.—Three 

newspapers and two individuals 
Will be cited by 'Lincoln University 
at the 10th Headlines Week Ban
quet, on the University campus. 
April 16. The selections were made 
by the Lincoln U. Department of 
Journalism and the University 
Board of Curators.

I

BY OI.GA CURTIS 
International News Service 
Women’s Editor

NEW YORK, (INS)—Mrs. Mamie 
Eisenhower has bought one of the 
cont roversial 
the higher.

“sack.” dresses with
17-a nd-one-ha If inch

being cited for editorial writing 
that makes for better human rela
tions at the local level.

Wilson1 will serve as toastmaster 
at the b.xnquet, at which high 
school student winners in a na
tional essay contest conducted by ' 
the Department of Journalism, will 
receive cash prizes.

The banquet address will be de
livered by William O. Walker, editor 
of tiie Cleveliuid (Ohio) Call and 
Post. ’

Former recipients of the Lincoln- 
University huniahVrelatioxis ^ward 
are: Time, Life, Look. The N ait ion, 
Christian Century.1 Ladies Home 
Journrp, Coi’.iers. Christ.l'an Sci
ence Monitor and Saturday Even-- 
ing Post. Others are: Chicago Daily 
News. Soutliern Patriot. Sponsor. 
Minneapolis Tribune, St. Louis 
Post Dispakh, Reader’s Digest, 
New York Post, RedbOok, and City 
News Bureau, of Chicago.

For the first, time, since the a-, 
wards -were inaugurated nt Lincoln, 
a 'foreign./ publication, tlr? . Rome. 
Daily” ATnei-icmi,’ will bè" lionored. 
Also to be giv?n awards are the 
Cliritnn (Tennr) Ginir’er News and 
,l!he JcfYersbn City' Past Tribune..

Individuals to be cited are. L. 
Alex Wilson, editor cf the Tri
Slat? Defender, ht Memphis, - and 
Mr.‘and Mrs, L. C. Bates, publish
er and ■editor, respectively. of the 
Arkansas State Press at Little 
Rock. They will receive a Citation 
of Merit for Outstanding Perform
ance in. Journalism.

Tli? newspapers will receive the 
AxR.u-d,1 for Significant Ccntribu'- 
tions to Better Human Relations.

The Post-Tribune will be recog
nized for its policy or reporting and 
picture coverage reflecting a var
iety of the activities and thinking 
of th? local com muni ty and for 
the contributions L has made to 
improve understanging- f
groups af the Central Missouri area.

The Jeffeison City Paper is also'

i

manufacturer of theThe U. S. 
first ••sack” to get Whit? House ap
proval , disclosed delivery -of the 
dress to Mrs. Elsenhower today.

The first lady saw thv unbelted, 
i h rt-skirted dress in a 
Blossom Festival” ■ fashion 
and ordered it. for herself

‘‘cherry 
show 

immcdi-

between

Ei.-?nhowe,r picked 
perite

Dior “t-raixyze”
adaptation 
line.

a $39.05
of the

silk unbeltedIt’s a beige
tion with a full, pctticoated 
and a 17-3 nd-one-half inch „„„ 
line. Experts at th? New York firm 
said this hemline is intended- for 
h woman fide-fcot-eiftht-inches 
tall., a lid said Mrs. Eisenhower, who 
is shorter, will probably have 
raise ttv? hemline.”-

crea- 
skirt 

hem-

to

Use It Or Lose It

Drama Can Put Right 
Emphasis On Religion

Raymond S. Hill, head of the 
Department cf Speech and Drama 
at Southwestern and Coordinator 
of Mass Media, lor the Adult Ed
ucation' center, gave a chapel talk 
at. LBMoyne College recently on the 
subject; “Religion and Drama”.

“In recent. years", according to 
Hill, “the Commercial theatre has 
been able to d > tjhe church's job 
much brTterrilian-the ohurch, It
self. '

By Rev. LOVIS LYNOM

•••••••••••••••••••<»

Recipe of the Week :
PET MILK HOME ECONOMIST •••••••••••••••••••••••

APRIL SHOWERS BRING MAY 
FLOWERS — and May brides. 
Here's a very special party sug
gestion that's Just the thing tor 
a festive fun occasion like a bridal 
shower, Strawberry Shortcake Ros
ettes.

These bright pert individual des
serts bring a real breath of spring 
to . your table with their succlent 
fresh strawberries, rich ice cream 
and shortcake danties from your 
grocer's ready - to - eat calQ-de- 
pirtment.

Just follow his easy recipe Kr 
make four Strawberry Shortcake 
Rosettes.
1 teaspoon confectioners’ sugar
1-4 teaspoon vanilla •
j-4 cuj> wHipptog cream, whipped

India’s Nehru Says 
He May Retire

NEW DELHI. — (INS) — Prime 
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru, Asia's 
leading neutralist, told reporters 
Fridav he has been considering re
signing.

Tlie Indian leader said, however, 
if he did step out of his post, he 
might return at a later * ‘

Tlie Prime Minister 
himself as feeling “flat, 
tired ...”

Nehru heads India’s 
party. The nation’s strongest, and 
most influential political party. If 
he retained party leadership, he 
could have tho premiership back 
at will.

date, 
described 
stale and

Congress

cd at the dance on May-11.
—o—

THE VOTING
To vote, just clip the ballot from 

the Memphis World, check one <1) 
male club, and one female club. 
The ballots may be mailed to: 
CONTEST in care of the Memphis 
World, 546 Beale, Memphis Tennes
see. (Students can turn their bal
lots over to their school columnist, 
if desired).

CAST YOUR BALLOT FOR 
MEMPHIS’ MOST POPULAJR 

TEENAGE CLUB
ST’

Check only one (1) please
JOKERS .........
COUNTS
MARQUETTES
TURBANS
ZETUS ...
VIKINGE ..

(

(
(

(
(

)

1 package shortcake danties
1 (pint strawberries, .washed, hulled., 

cut in half lenghtwise and sweet
ened.

1 pint vanilla or strawberry ■ ic? 
cream .
Fold sugar and vanilla 'into 

'whipped cream. Cut each short
cake danty in half into 2 even 
layers, place bottom1 halves of short
cake danties on serving disheS. 
Spread centers generously.r/-wi^h.- 
whipped’ cream. Arange strawberry^ 
Halvesaround edge of cake, and' 
cover with top of shortcake. Top 
with sweetened strawberry and one 
large scoop (or 3 titty scoops) of 
vanilla or strawberry ice cream. 
Pour additional jtice and berries 
over ice crem 4 serving,

MAIL YOUR BALLOT 
TO: CONTEST 

c-0 MEMPHIS WARLD 
546 BEALE

Or
TURN IT OVER TO 

YOUR SCHOOL 
■ COLUMNIST

Check only one (1) please, 
JACQUES? ..... 
"¿ÓN-TONETTES
ZEPHYRS
BON-DÁDS

Hill feels that the most success
ful religious plays have been done 
by professional playwrights for 
the commercial theatre. In these 
days the commercial theatre is wil
ling to spend a great deal of 
money, to present a messng0 of 
vital religious significance.

On tile other hand, when play
wrights are employed by the church 
to. write plays to. be presented in 
tile chihdi, these plays are more 
often than not tremendous “flops".

Hill attributes these failures to 
the fact that the church is unwill
ing to take sides on Issues involv
ing church dogma. Such plays as 
“Flnnean’s Rainbow", “Our Town 
and “Skin of Our Teeth 
much more vital religous 
than do the Easter and 
mas “pageants" presented 
churches.

BELIEVERS BELONG TO GOD
Text: Therefore glorify God in 

your body, and in your spirit, which 
are God’s. (Corinthians 6:20).
BELIEVERS BELONG TO GOD 
BY RIGHT OF REDEMPTION 

lliis vèrse declares the sacredness 
of life and thè fact that believers 
belong to ’God. The body, mind, 
soul and spirit are in the possession 
of God and we $ 
should so live g 
and serve to seek I- 
to magnify him..
In this verse we / 
see the following 
facts.

; “Yea are 
I with a 
j Tile price 
j purchase was the 
I death of Christ 
, on the cross, 

Christ gave him
self in death that 
all who will be- . 
lieve in him might haw eternal

, life. The Christ has purchased the 
believer.. The believer is not his 

! own: he belongs to Christ. His per- 
1 sonality — body, mind and soul — 
, belongs to the Lord and should 

glorify him in every act, thought, 
and word. The Lord desires to use 
his own for the progress of his 
kingdom:
BELIEVERS BELONG TO GOD 
BY VIRTURE OF OCCUPATION 

“Know ye not that your body is 
the ¡temple of the Holy Ghost which 
Is in you. which ye have ,of God, 
and ye are not your own?” Tlie 
Holy Spirit desires to abide in 
thc body, mind, and soul of the 
Christian. He will dwell in thc 
body and sanctify it and animate it 

* for his glory. The Holy Spirit, will 
■ live in the liminate it. enrich the 

soul and sanctify.- The dwelling 
•, plac*' of the Holy Spirit must bè 

kept clean and sacred unto its 
high and holy purpose. What p 

t comfort the believer has! What 
peace Joy'

| BELIEVERS BELONG TO GOD 
! FOR SERVICE

4—-Sincc-God—crcated“the—body and 
) gives the soul eternal iife though 

Christ, «and the Holy Spirit dwells 
in the body as his. temple, the be
liever should glorify' God in the 
bodv and in the Spirit. This can be 
done, by sacred li vine and con- 
secreated service. All that the be- 
liver is and become by the help 
of the Lord should be consecrated 
and used fot his elory

Glorify God as Creator. Magnify 
Chris4 as Savior. Follow the Holy 
Spirit as Leader. Honor life by liv
in’: '5C with -he Lord
PR \YER

O God; Thoirriya3;Cn)romised 
.p’.ve the Holy -Spirit to them that 
ask. Hear us now as we prav tó, 
be so filled with the Holy Spirit 
that we may grow in goodness and 
grace, in fellowship and service. 
Tor Jesus’ sate we asU U Aaicu,

bought 
price.” 
of the

have a 
message 
. Christ
in most.

Hill said that the church needs 
to become reconciled with the 
drama, because a good drama with 
a religious message can be very 
stimulating intellectually,1 and an 
active, vital. religion needs to in
clude meaningful intellectual as 
well as emotional experiences.

I
Avery Chapel Church 
To Enter New Building

The congregation of Avery CME 
church are making plans to start. 
services in its new location at 
corner of Neptune and Trigg Bts., 
on Sunday, April 27.

Plans are being made for ths 
pageantry of ceremony used in. 
entering a new church for the first 
lime. The new church is an old 
frame mansion which Is being re
modeled in red brick.

Prior to vacating its former 
edifice at 145 S, Fourth'St., Avery 
Chapel was the oldest Negro church 
In Memphis. It was purchased Im
mediately after the days of slavery 
in the south.

Rev. Loyce Patrick is pastor of 
the church.

)

)

)

)

(

VAN TETTES
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Nashville Plans
Grade By Grade
Desegregation

A THOUGHT AFTER EASTEK 
TEXT: “I have been crucified 

with Christ; and it is no longer 
I that live, but Christ liveth in 
me.” Galatians 2:20
On Friday, April. 7, A. D. 3Q.. 

Jesus hanging on a Roman tros.«, 
took a deep breath and spoke out. 
softly. "Father, unto vou. Lord I 
commend my spirit.” Bowing His 
head, He.gave us the glmsr. .

Two great citizens. Joseph and 
Nicodemus, begged of Pilate Jesus’ 
body, and liad the body of Jesus 
placed- in the ton.b ip.u Joseph 
had built for himself. A gieai stone 
was securely fostered acv.inst 
tomb. Guards were "el les, friends 
steal away his body.

On Sunday, April 
using the words of 
Holmes Borders, as ___......
"Thunderbolts”. Jesus sand, ‘Death, 
you .had' me Friday* And Triday.

. night all day Saturday and fíat- i 
wday night '• Forever hereafter, you i 
take orders from.me!* While he yet | 
stood in the grave he pulled out, 
the sting of death, reached down 
in the corner of U'10 :am'o, picked 

Tip the seal of victory and put it 
under his arm. He- stepped out of' 

. the- grave with .immortal hands,1 
and ^immortal heart,, and immorta 11 
life .and immortal program. |.

• On that.morning before the fing- ! 
ers of dawn could touch the house I 
tops of Jerusalem, two women sole ' 
out like ghostly shadows from the. 
encircling walls of .the ci tv. One 
gospel says, “when-it was yet dark,

—Mary corneth .to the sepulcher.” 
The ¿cjty was noiseless ---.and still.

'The leaves and blades of. grass were ; 
yet laden with dew. In the early I 

• morning, horn* the two-women came I 
to the grave of Jesús. But the stone ¡

9. A.. D. 
Rev. Will 
recorded

I
was lolled away 
empty!

Willi’ us, who. 
graves where our 
remains rest, our 
that the ’house’, the body in which 
our loved, ones once lived, is 
noalh the mounds of day

, today visit the 
loved.ones’ riiorlM 

■ great interest is

hr-

i With the grave òf Jesus.
’ Christ, the great interest is

the one so deeply loved in Mary 
and others in* thè year. A. D. 10. 
and loved by us in A. D 1958. is 
not there—the tomb was .mpty! ♦

j The empty tomb of Christ be- 
th© comes the-consolation of uncounted 

hearts. And the regnant truth is: 
He lives! He lives.

1.1 tO 
i hui

NASHVILLE. .Tf'hn. — (
The Nashville Board of Education 
has approved a plan tn xlesegregate 
its public school system on an 
eleven-year graae-by-gnule basis.
. The proposal. will be- presented 
to Federal District Court by April 
7—a deadline set by the court for 
a “substantial” plan for integrat
ion of classes oeyond the first- 
grade level whirn was desegregated 
last Fall.

Under the bpsrd’s new recom
mends'ion. each grade would be 
integrated, starting with the sec
ond year level and continuing for 
the next eleven years.

When the court set I ho April 7 
deadline earlier this year, Federal 
Judge. William E. Miller declared 
that, the plan must be "one which 
contemplates an elimination of

He
man
loves 
lives. .
*.T know-Jesus 
lives in me." . '

lives in our lives—“wherever 
calls man his brother and 
himself

The child
as another—.Jesus 

of God can say, 
lives because lie

is alive in God’sIndeed Jesus
children. He walks with them in 
their lonely hours. He talks with 
them in their deep silence. He sits 
by . the hearthstones of their hearts 

i . and holds communion ol‘ ihir.as un- 
- utterable. Jesus is in their midst.

I He -is nearer Than breathing— 
¡.closer than hands and feet.
i The Apostle Paul declared. "Be- 
; cause I have been’ crucified ’

Christ, it is no ‘longer I that
but Christ liveth in me."

Jesus, the Christ.- declared, * 
cause I live ye shall live also.

The Christian cries out . “Christ 
• is alive forevennore-^Rhd'^ives in 
i men—because He liveth in me. I 
¡ live and I- am saved from sm and. 
: safe for heaven-’

^racial discrimination throughout 
the school system with all deliber
ate speed.”

Judg© Miller’s ruling came after 
he threw out another proposal 
which would have permitted par
ents to sent their children, either 
to all-white, an colored, or mixed 
schools. Miller also refused to Jet 
the school revoke the state pupil 
assignment law inTiew of the court- 
ordered plan.

with 
live.

‘Be

RIMGV/QßÄ-BAMDRUFF
SOFFŒŒS g

If-you HAVE DRY BRITTLE HAW. i*AWBRUf . 
TtITEB, ECZEMA, JUNCWORiJ.OR OliiER SKIrt 
Oft SCALP IRfUTATiON?., PEftSULAN WILL Al - ■
FORD TRA-’iSrrOHY REULF OF THE ¿«.Al.ING I 
ANO ITCHING'. ASK. VOL!ft IXICTOK, JJRlK<GLSr, j 
BEAirriClRK OR BARi’.i R ASOUT PERSULA.N. .

A great question is "Who lives in 
you?" A great aifirmation is “be
hold, I stand at the door‘ and 
knock.” said. Jesus, “If any 
hear , my voice, and open the 
1 will fonie in to him."

man 
door.

DR. FRED PALMER’S 
MUST GIVE YOU I

LIGHTER, CLEANER 
Younger Looking Skin 

.Yes, In just 7 days be delighted . 
how fast and easy this doctor’s 1 
formula lightens, brightens and i 
helps clear skin or money back!

NOW FORTIFIED WITH 
AM/LZING “F.A. 7” 

Dr. Fred Palmer’s Skin Whitener 
Is double strength. What’s more, 
It’s fortified with amazing ZINC 
PHENOLSULFONATE . . “F.A. 7” 
It lightens, brightens and quickly 
helps clear skfn of externally caus
ed pimples. Sc itens blackheads for 
easier removal. Fades blemishes, 
-reckles and off-color spots. Re
fines enlarged pores. Makes skin 
fresher, smoother, younger looking.

Dr. FRED 
Palmer’s
DOUBLE 

STRENGTH

SKIN
WHITENER

highlight of ''Scout Dey 
picnicked, 

various military

ARMY GENERAL WELCOMES BOY SCOUTS - 
Brig. General J. R. Ranck, commander of the 
Atlanta General Depot, welcomes more than 
3,000 Boy Scouts to the U. S. Army installa-

. lion during the
j gram. The Scouts toured the base, 
¡□nd were entertained wilh
' demonstrations.

Ix-f W« V

P •
rlWæ •.

MISS ANDERSON
CONSTITUTION

B.V INS
ATLANTA, Ga — <SNS> ■=-
R- A. (ChCney» Griffin', out 

bond for allegedly influencing ....
. brother Gov. Marrin Griffin in 
1 legislative matters, asked Friday 
for an immediate trial.

The gubernatorial aide, and con--^J 
sidered his brothel's right hand 
man. had his .au-omeys file a, peti- 
i ion ni Fulton Superior. .Court for 

• a. demand-for-irial. 
i Cheney. 42. and the
Mayor of Bainbridge, 

i by a Fulion county 
' yesterday on charges 
1 SI 500 u> prevail u|K»n 
'to deed 124 acre^ • of
to _ . ______ _ _______

He is ire© on $2.5.00 bund.
Sol. Gen. Paul Webb said he 

'would make .every el fort to get the 
case tried, "as soon as possible.” 
and estunatod ‘‘^he 'trial will most 
likely be set for ihe week'of May 
5 or 12.”

The- Cheney petition declares in 
case of default of the trial, he ”be 
fully acquitted and discharged of 
the offenses charged, in said in-

I

150 Groups From 13 Counties

Priest

HALL ARTIST
WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA'— 

Marian Anderson sang before a 
capacity, audience in Constiunion 
Hall— the citadel of the Daughters 
of the American. Revolution wheie 
she was once barred ¡rent appear
ing because of the color of her 
skin.

Her program before the inter
mission consisted of songs and a- 
ri'as.from Handel and Brahams and 
an aria, from "Don Carlos'’ bv 
Verdi.

After inteiininssion there were 
four songs in Englisli. followed by 

¡four spirituals, -Deep River," ;.r- 
■ ratigea • by .Harry T. Burleigh 
"HeavTi. Heavii uiTanaed by Law
rence Brown; "Trampin.'.’ arranged 
by E. Boatner, and "Ride On. Kins 
Jesus," arranged by Burleigh.

For encores site added "He's 'Got 
the Whole World in His Hands" 

'and "Ave Maria." Fran’ Rupp ac- 
; conipanied Miss Anderson.

Savannah Stale

Scouts, Cubs Are
Honored At Depot

• ' By'EDDIE-WILLIAMS
ATLANTA. Ga. —• SNS-— ■ T .

Atlonta Général Depot personnel Friday honored more than 
3,000 Atlanta area' Boy Scouts, Cubs, and their leaders who par
ticipated in an all-doy jamboree sponsored by the military in
stallation.

Inclement weather failed 
the more ihan 150 Scout- 
represeniing 13 conn lies 
tinipaînij

on 
his

present 
was indicted ! 
Gra nd J ury 
of accepting j

i the governor I 
Baxley land J 

a county recreation association

n First Aid Jelly For

Morolihe quickly soothes and 
relieves painfuL cracks, splits» 
smooths rough, dry skin, speeds 
healing. Keep a jar of Moroline 
in the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar JSC 
Get 2l/i times 

. os much in
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¡Teacher Awarded
Fellowship

ATLANTA. G i.—
Savannah Slate Coh 

F member is ' awarded ri 
. Science Foundation Fe 
I reported, yesterday bv Tu Office of
Public Relaii

meni- of Mathematica and Physii’s. 
Savannah Siate College, has. been 
atvarded a full crani in thè amount 
of $5.400 io stiidy a- thè Univer
sity-of Southern Californian m 'he 
year 1958-59.

Cleminons was. also the rece’ip- 
ient of the. Ford •Fellowship to 
study- at the same institution for 
the year 1953-54. He earned the 
'B. s. degree from Morehouse Col
lege.

His-organizational affiliations in- 
' elude i' honorary membership. ÄT- 

i pha kappa mu National Honor 
Society Beta Kappa Chi Nation
al Scientific- Honor Society; mem
ber. Phelps-Stokes Committee; di
rector, drama. Savannah State 
College.

The rambioree ended with a spei- 
tacuiir ■ exiubiiion of Army air
craft Helicopter crewmen demos'.a 
strated load.rig and unloadihE 
eq-Lpmcn: from the air

The program :x:ran a; 8.30 a.m 
when the youngsters started the,/ 
tpur ’5 *he tune o.f -'You're ba the 
Army Now.” The' tour took them 
to Ordnance. Engineer. Signal apd 
Quartermaster installations.

Among the troops and leaders 
honored a* jamboree were:
Troop—197. E. O. Woodall; 38 
Mar.on Edgar Webb; 364. Chari.e 
Patrick: 312, George Henderson; 32. 
W. J Brawner; 174. Rev. Ellis Bos- 
t.ck. 94. M C. FV-w; 316, A Scot’: 
99. A. Marshall Tonsil, and 342.

Arm
j he

youngs

Now.'
ie oi

'The' tow
'You're

.•d the

io Ordnance, Engineer
Qua rt erma sto

. Among
honored a:

ae

took
'. Sigi

installations.
troops and

the:
at

Troop—197.
the

E. O.
jamboree

leade;

Woods!
were :

Mar.on Edgar Webb; 364, Cria:
Patrick: 312, George Henderse:
W. J Braw ner ; 174. Re

316, A

38

32.
Ellis Bos-

■and their 
; Mary 
3Û2, E.

leaders fn> 
F. Armour;
Pt, McDon-t

L= teile ,vAdams: 306.
S Jackson:' 30. Howard 
359. Mrs. M. C- Grayson.

W. A. Barrow.
1 affiliated with the Hern- 
Fiooe Divisions of the At-

New Yerk Supreme 
Court Dismisses Suit 
By N.Y. Giants Fen

the house of God anj of prayer 
because of the obstinacy of those 
few whip, have ey.es. and. see not.

“Finally,” Archbishop Rummel 
wrote, “we cannot ignore the ex-’ 
nipple of our loving. Savior, who 
in »His dying moments pleaded frojn 
the Cross for his persecutors: 
‘Father, forgive them, for they 
know not what they do.” 

■’'“Archbishop Rummel closed 
Cecelia’s ' chapel in 1955 
parishioners refused, to . allow i 
Negro priest, who had come .as i 
temporary replacement, to offer ; 
Sunday Mass.
ATTEND ANOTHER MISSION

Parishioners of th© closed chapel ’ ■ 
have been attending the church at 
Belle Chase or another, mission 
chapel at Myrtle Grove.

The Archbishop directed three 
days of prayer an<i the reception 
of the . sacraments of Penance and 
Holy Eucharist as a. "symbol of 
reparation ’and thanksgiving” this / 
week before the chapel's official" 
opening Easter Sunday. He exhort
ed Che parishioners-to. pray . “for 
the blessing of peace in all hearts 
in every home and between ail the 
families of- the congregation.”' .
in conclusion he -prayed Uiat. 

God may “bestow His. blessing upon 
this decision and to grant, that the 
community of Jesuit Bent may re- 

i ceive this communication, in the 
spirit of the faith, the charity and 
the unity that must.' mark our mem- 

Imership in .the Church of Christ.

NEW ORLEANS, — A Catholic 
chapel closed In 1955 by' Aren- 
bishop Joseph F. Rummel after 
parishioners prevented a Negro 
priest, from offering Mass, was 
reopened East-er Sunday.

Services at St. Cecilia’s- Mission 
Chapel. Jesuit Bend, Lal. 15 miles 
south of New Qrleans, have been 
suspended since No-veniber, 1955.

The Archbishop revealed his 
decision to reopen the chapel in a ; 
March 28 letter to Rc-v. Frank J- 
Eclmovich, pastor of Our Mother of 
Perpetual Help Church, Belle 
Chase, Ln. Si. Cecilias is a mis
sion chapel of chv Belle Chase 
cjiurch.
SORROW I XPltESSED

Aivh bishop . R \impiel. regret ted 
that h©' base received "only some 
inadequate expressions of genuine 
sorrow over the unfortunate in
cident.”

However, he continued, the chapel 
should be reopened for “higher 
motives".

"We cannot permit the closed 
chapel to stand forever as a symbol 
of resistance to Uie authority ol- 
the Church and of contempt lor 
the holy priesthood in which every 
Driest of the Catholic Church p:ir- 

I t/^fiak'S.'T he said. We oannot 
permit Catholic children to grow 
up in this atmosphere of resistance, 
and disrespect -for the thing so 
'essentially integrated with our holy .j 
Faith; we cannot indefinitely de
prive the majority of good and well 
meaning Catholics of the use- .of I

i

Western Solons Ask 
Title Go For Machem 
Folley Fight Victor

WASHINGTON. i.INS) — Two 
Western lawmakers said they’ll' 
’’slug it out in congress” if heavy- 
v/.ight champ Fk>yd Patterson 

' doesn’t give the winner of the April 
¡9 Eddie Machen Zora Folley fight 
•„a*shot- at- the title. "

Reps. Stewart T. .Udall (D) Arjz., 
land Clair Engle (D^ Calif.,'warned 
i that- if "Eastern city slicker tactics” 
' .block such a • title bout, they wall 
; move "to .set: bona fida national 
• standards, whioh wall result in real 

not re- 
ities controlled by a few 

York manipulators.”

national champioiiships- 
gulated
New

, ;Tf
rimìe ] 

’town : 
i men : 
; should
poliSt ic

I,-

big. eastern promoters con- 
puiting the neeze on simili 
figniers,” the two congress- 
added.- "we believe congress 

ct to prevent- such mono
conduct.”

Both Udall and Engle have more 
than a passing interest- in the San 
Francisco' bout .Engle and Machen 
lire from California. 'Udall 
Foliey af 'from Arizona.

Spring Meeting
i Of School 
teinîsiralors Set

DENMARK. S C
nual spring meeuhv of 
t-lò’i of College and 

; i?fh’ooJ • .^dm'nis-ir

S.

and

— Tim
the Associa- 

Secondary 
ors in South 

holder of j Carolina will be held at New. Deal 
aimed iliai ‘'High School, ptarr 
'• consulted 
‘{ton; voted

ÍLH-

St. 
after 

a ■ 
a. . 
a

Negro And White Communities 
Conduct Joint Skate Project

LOOTS VILLE, Ky. (NNPA) — 
A bold experiment is currently be
ing conducted at the Buechei Ar
mory by the residents of the com
munities of Biiéchel and ' Newburg.

.The recreation committees of. the 
two communities—one colored and 
one white’— have set up a cintrai 
committee t.o administer to a : re
creation center at the Armory. • ■

Active since last Feb. 12, the 
central committee is sponsoring 
skating for young people under the 
Jurisdiction of the Jefferson County 
Playground and Recreation Board.

To begin the program, th© group 
— which consists of four white 
members and three colored mem
bers—borrowed $1200 from the bank 
and bought skates from the former 
concession owners. Th© loan is 
being repaid at thp rate of $106 
a month out of the 50-rcent admiss
ion and 10-cent rental fees.

Organized to provide a recreation 
outlet for th© youth of thp two 
communities^ the venture is a non
profit making one ‘that will result, 
in o.ther . activities being added as 

' the loan is paid off.
The white committee members

Dennis Lynch, 
, and . Henry

are Leon loser, 1 
George Sanderson, 
Scott, chairman, all of Buechei. 
The Negro - members
Dorsey. Jerry Lucas and Edward 
Bryant of Newburg.

According to Bryant, the cooper
ation between the communities is 
living proof that brotherhood can 
be. made -to work year-round in
stead of just being given lip ser
vice one week of'the year.

are Worden

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Wh.v work for others? Why not work 
for yourself? Operate your OWN Bu
siness .by mail and be your own 
Boss. BIG MONEY. Not Just pennies. 
No door to door seliinr either. • This 
is strictly a BUSINESS DEAL. Rush 
S’-1.00 and ask for, Secret AD. ' Satis
faction GUARANTEED. Sakvcrs’, 33 
Beckhorn. Van Etten.

President, J. H.. KilgO: Second Vice 
President. John F. PottsSecretary- 
Treasurer. T. H. Moore. .

j ARMS SCRAP
United States officials, arc work

ing on a plan to dispose ,of hun
dreds of millions'of dollars worth 
of obsolete millitary aid equipment 
piling up. in European depots. •

Some • ol the surplus' material 
has been stored since Lend-Lease 
days. It includes tanks and planes. 
The money obtained from the sale 
ol these goods may be diverted to 
some international organization as
sociated with Western defense.

S. C. Wednes
day April 2. 1958 at 11:00 it. m. ac
cording to announcement released 
by Secret ary T. 11. Moore.

"The Role of Guidance Among 
Our Juveniles" is theme lor panel 
tn.s'cussion. .

Dr. T. B Jones. President of . the 
conférence and president of Harbi
son, Jr. Colleirmd v<ill preside 
al the session.

Topics to be. discussed. by the 
panel include . "Some Goals ol 
Guidance”, Dr. H. C. Carlton, Alien 
University, Coîiimbia, "The Im
portance of Guidance in Teaching 
Sense ol Values’, B. J. Sanders. 
Principal. Brewer High School, and 
“The Work of the Teacher in the 
School and Community", W. E. 
Solomon. Executive Secretary’ Pal
metto Education Asociation.

Officers of the Association ___
-President. T. B. Jones; First Vice

Amazing New Easy Way 
PUTS ON POUNDS 
Inches, Firm Solid Flesh

Women, men and children who are skinny, thh 
and underweight because of poor appetite or poor 
eating habits should try WAT.E-ON, the latest 
discovery of modern' medical science. There's do 
cramming wilh sugary mixtures, no fishy oils, do 
overeating. Yet cheeks fill out, neck and bust-lino 
gain .. .arms, legs, thighs, ankles, skinny under
weight figures fill out all over the body. Take 
WATE-ON...either-Homogenized Liquid Emul
sion' or the new condensed food TABLETS..; 
and In normal health you, too, may quickly gaiw 
5—10—20 pounds and more so fast It's amazing. 
WATE-ON h loaded with concentrated calories so 
prepared as to be far easier to be used by the 
system in building wonderful body weight Alio 
WATE-ON is fortified with essential viUmiu» aad 
Minerals and other body nutrients.

Wate-On Is Healthy
Besides putting or weight, WATf -ON nuke* fait 
bettet digestion of fats, improves the appetite. 
Ipves quick energy, guards against fatigue, sltmp- 
ess'nights, poor endurance and the low resistance . 
which often accoriipauie? underweight Very hiu 
portafit, WATL-ON tiuulswi helps clear the blood 
uf the excessive cliolesteiot U underweight is joe 
to disease take WATE-ON under direction ot your 
doctor. So don't be skinny., .vet WAIE-ON 
Homogenized Liquid Emulsion or WATE-ON Cort, 
densed FOOD TABLETS today. Only $3. at dri/g- 
gists. Put on weighMast this easy healthy way m- 
jnoney bset Ask for WATE-ON. v, 

WATE-ON

IQhio Governor h 
Asked To Halt 
Ségrégation In Jails

’ COLUMBUS. Ohio (NNPA)—Gov-
■ C Williim O’Neill this week . was 
asked by Miss Serena E. Davis, 
held secretary of the Ohio State 
branches of the NAACP. to elimin
ate the policy of discrimination ana 
segregation in the penal institu
ions of Ohio.

“With God
• i

All Things Are Possible!
you facing difficult uroblems?. Poor

are:

Are_________ _ _______ ______ ___
.Health? Money or Job Troubles? fnhap- 
■ulnesfi? Drink? Love or Family Troubles? 
Would you like more Happiness'. Success 
And "Good Fortune" in Life? If you 
have -any of these Problems, or others 
like them, dear friend, then here Is 
wonderful NEWS of a remarkable: NEW 
WAY of PRAYER that is helping thou
sands to glorious nevv happiness and joy!

Just clip the. Message and mall with 
your name, address, and 8c stamp to 
LIFE STUDY FELLOWSHIP. Box 2101. 
Noroton. Conn. We will rush this won

derful NEW MESSAGE of 
PRAYER and FAITH to 
you by Allt MAIL abso
lutely FREE.

Look Naturally Younger
BY TOHIGHT!

Colors Hair
FREE

■

5 SHADES
JET BLACK—BLACK 

DARK BROWN I 
'(■ID1UM BROWN 

LIGHT BROWN

Clemmons is also listed in "Who’s 
Who in Negro America,”

Try, Dr. Fred Palmer’s SWn Delight 
Soap 25ck

at druggists 
l_ _ :. i

Marshall Tonsil, nd
tj?k. 94. M C. FV‘w;
99. A.

Itchy Hands
My bunds used tn 
ting, itch, become 

;Y irritated. Black and 
% White Ointment, really
WgOt eased this misery:" 

.John Ruffin 
Baltimore, Md.

Checks itch, stin£of simple ringworm, 
ncjictna, aczlc pimpin. 20i, •3St’-, 75f. 
C/cunso with Black ¿tvd White i>oup.

CREME PRESI

then

(AMOUS

ebonaire

CURI» your hau with

HATUKl’S #fJl
PHROLIUM J mt

Want Smoother,
Softer, Silkier
Looking Hair?

Women iv/ro know demand PLU
Many smart, well-groomed women know that 

Pliiko is the perfect hair dressing. Try it vour- 
sc;lf. See how much softer your hair looks, how 
it gleams with highlights, how much easier il is 
to arrange. Get 1’luko and use it daily. At cos
metic counters. AmberWhite only 50jJ.,

G

HAIR
DRESSING

dictment. without any other or fur
ther demand.”

Both tlie governor and his brother 
issued angry statements following 
the indictment, claiming “politics— 
and dirty politics at that.—” were 
responsible for Cheney’s trouble 
with . th© law.

Cheney said the charges were 
completely “untrue,” and 
Griffin called them “ridiculous

NO LICENSE FOR 26 YEARS
New London. Conn. —Stopping a 

.car which had no tail light, two 
asked to see the driv

er's license. Charles Qtlguere. 44, 
of Lyme, told astonished cops he 
had been driving for 2C years but 
had never had a license.

AGENTS WANTED
Tn sell Watches on INSTALLMENT« 
Must he qualified to solicit a mini
mum of 2 sales a day. BIG PAY. 
REFERENCES required. Senii 3 dimes 
for info. Application. RUSH.
SWAYERS' Beckhorn,

¥ *4 -I v#’ Black-Jet Black
. Z • . -22 MINUTES—
Amazing BLACK STRAND, lfjir Gilonng 
takes only 2? minutes co chance dull, xruv, 
lifeless-looking luir to radiantly bcauiilt.l- 
appearing adenred blacker jet -black h-ir. 
Sheer magic. Won't rub or wash <<fl. Re
touch onw as needed. Wondcrlul results 
guarantees. Easy directions, simple to fol
low at home. Complete rrcattncnr only 
75c plus ux at all druggists.

BLACK STRAND
STRAND FRODUCTS CO. 

Ills». CIlDtiB, ChiunL1IL

Zemo Great for 
Minor Burns,Cuts 
Zcmo, a doctor’s formula, liquid 
or ointment, soothes, helps heal 
minor burns, cuts, bruises. Family 
antiseptic, eases itch of surface 
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples, 
athlete's foot. Stops scratching, so 
aids faster. healing. For stubborn 
cases, get.Extra Strength Zemo.

PRESS your hair with

ebonaire
CREME CURL

Quarantecil to bold ypui 
¡ y Hdir Style from .7 to 14 di 
L.. ÇR;YpUR.MOHE_Y BACK,!, .

h Got Relief from Burning, 
Itching Sting of 

g UGLY BUMPS

Million 
Packages

(BLACKHEADS)
^3 **I was miserable with itching, 

burning of bumps and black- 
H heads. Nothing seemed to help 

my discomfort until J tried 
Black and White Ointment. I t’c 
wonderful.'*_________________

Elizabeth Gardner 
Kansas City, Kansas
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Hit Canvas In Finals

Abe Scharff YMCA Pugulist Elijah (Red) Wallace, at a 
pathetic 180 pounds, vanquished Hamilton High's 253-pounder 
Bobby Joe, Rapier in the first round of the Tri-Slates Boxing 
tournament's only heavyweight bout Friday night, at Church Park 
Auditorium. - ■ - •'

It was the most' colorful of the 
three knockouts registered in the 
tournament finals. The.: other two 
came when Jimmy Nabors (George- 
Ellis PTA). stc-pped Melrose’s 
Robert Young in the novice light
weight division, and klien . Hamil
ton’s Herman Herron •' was buld- 
geôried by Willie Davis, sponsored 
by the-Hernando PTA. in a novice 
light heavyweight contest.

.’ WELTERWEIGHT — Sylvester 
Farmer • Rendezvous» ■ • clobbered 
Herbert Stout (Hamilton). .

¡ MIDDLEWEIGHT — Joe Ward 
(Hamilton) won on default over 
Sammy Lee Davis (Beale AC)t 

¡Evander Waltón (Melrose) TKO’d 
1 Frazier’s Walter Ford in 2nd round 
Herman Herron (Hamilton) de-- 
feater Raymond Bullard (Hernando 
Hi?Y), TKO, second round.

■ ’ — o—
OPEN DIVISION

• FEATHERWEIGHT — Lester 
Neely over Óscar Shipp, TKO, 
second round.

LIGHTWEIGHT — Clayton Pat

Hogan Bassey 
Gets $70,000 
For Title Bout

LoS ANGELES, (INS) — Fea
therweight boxing .. ' king Hogan 
(Kia) Bassey picked up a paycheck ' 
cf $70.0-00 Thursday, and his de
feated Mexican challenger Ricardo 
Moi mo accepted a draft for S38 000 
— txieir shales of. (lie second largest 
gros#-gate in .California boxing/his- _• • 
tory.

The checks were presented to the • 
battiers in a ceremony at Olympic < 
Auditorium in Los Angeles.

Four fighters won their-division 
championships by virtue of. tech
nical knockouts. Clayton pal Moore 
whipped „Ernest Lanier in the 
second round of an open heavy
weight bout, Frank Thomas halt- _____ ...______
ed Harry Lanier in a battle • of Moore walloped Charles Chandler, 
open. tissueweights in round No-. 2 —— -
T. C. Alexander floored Carl 
Drane. in an novic 3 flyweight match

, while Blondie Trent proved too 
much for John Boyd in the third 
round of an open bantamweight 
contest.

WELTERWEIGHT — W 
Dérenton whipped Mayes 
sac.

MIDDLEWEIGHT — 
Richmond too much for 
Brown.

il 1 i e‘ 
McKis-

Larry 
Melvin

—o—
—0— SEMI-FINALS, THURSDAY'

FEATHERS FLEW NIGHT. APRIL 3
Feathers flew in .the red-hot i NOVICE .DIVISION 

novice feaherweight fight as Wil- ■
■ liam Bell decisioned James John- ; ANTWEIGHT — Charles Thomas 

soil. Flyweight Wardean Trent also , whipped Thomas. Johnson (Champ- 
had a- tough time febore. finally iousIiiP’)» » 
overwhelming Willie cade in a split 
decision victory.

In the Wallace-Rapier mismatch, 
Rapier’s massive torso sank to the 
canvas as the bloodied result of 
Rej Wallace’s sneaky and power
ful punches. Red Wallace has gone 
all out to brutally fulfill the pro
phecy he had made three hours 
before the duel: "I’m r ‘ „ J 
knock that guy out in the first’ 
round’’. He did' — all 253 lbs. of 
him. i

SKEETERWEIGHT T. J. Hurd 
Í dumped Monroe Mitchell (Chainp- 
i ionship)._

TISSUEWEIGHT Calvin
Alexander knocked out Leroy Gos
sett. (Championship).

PAPERWEIGHT — Charles 
Couch slugged’ Calvin Brówn.

BANTAMWEIGHT — Alton 
‘ Grady whipped Rogers, Robert 

Í 5:1? - Kelly humbled GeorSe * ------
FEATHERWEIGHT

Johnson won on default over Louis 
Mitchell.

Anderson.
— Mmes

The gross gate for 'Tuesday 
night’s title lieht at Wrigley Field 
•A-as announced by promoters Cal 
and• Aleen Eaton as $215.047.

This figure is topped in California 
boxing history only ty the 233,331 
drawn by Sugar Ray Robinson and 
Bobo Olson on May 18. 1956, at 
Wrigley Field.

Paid attendance for the sche
duled 15-roundcr, in which Bas
sey kayoed Moreno in. the third 
was 19,686.

The partisan crowd, perhaps 
95 per cent Latm-Amer[’can. saw 
"little bird" Moreno get counted 
oui flat on his back at 2:58 of the 
third.

In addition to their., guaranteed 
shares of the gate receipts, each 
tighter got. $10.000 for traveling and 
training camp expenses.

Red Wallace, at a puny 180 
pounds, - was determined not let 
V.-hat happened to him in last.year's

Farmer stopped Claude Peete.
MIDDLEWEIGHT — James Her

rington knocked out Joe Ward, first 
round. I

I LTGHTHEAVYWEIGHT — Wille 
Davis whipped Robert Maxwell. |

—o- ;
OPEN DIVISION

FLYWEIGHT — Warden Trent > 
decisioncd Floyd Boyd. >

LIGHTHEAVYWETGHT Ernest ; 
Lanier won a default victory over 

i Milton Johnson. ;
1 WELTERWEIGHT — Curtis i 
; Jackson whipped Rozelle Winston ir, 
first round, TKO.

. MIDDLE WETGHT — Archie 
, Haymon whipped Janies Brown. 
I .’ <
i CHAMPIONSHIP BOUTS.

FRIDAY. APRIL 4
ti

tourney happen again' tills year, 
even in-view of his opponent’s 73- 
peund advantage <?>. Last year 
Wallace was sprawled on the con- 
v.as before the second round was 
over.

MILK FOR CHILDREN
Proceeds of the fights are given 

to the Shelby County Health De- 
partment to supply milk for under
nourished children. Bluff Citi 
Sports’ No. .1 official. Hamilton 
High Principal Harry Cash, is the 
president of the Tri-Statc Boxing 
Association .sponsor of the event

The Tri-States Tournament is 
now in its 23rd year.

Following ai'e the results of the 
tournament. Tuesday through Fri
day.

—o—
TUESDAY NIGHT, APRIL T 
(OPENING BOUTS) NOVICE 
DIVISION

ANTWEIGHT — Charles Thomas 
»Rendezvous Club» whipped James 
Winfrey (Melrose). ~

SKEETERWEIGHT — T. J. 
Hurd (Barrets PTA) decisioned 
Charles Johnson (Mamilton).

TISSUEWEIGHT — Calvm 
Alexander (Melrose) beat Thomas 
Trent (Rendezvous).

PAPERWEIGHT — Chai les 
Gouch (unattached) turned back 
Elton Gatewood (i»$elrose)

FLYWEIGHT — Y. C. Alexander 
(Melrose) TKO'cl. Leo Purdy (Park
way Athletic. Club).

BANTAMWEIGHT — Georw; 
Anderson (Barrets PTA > whipped 
Cleveland Bond (unattachedL

FEATHERWEIGHT - toms 
Mitchell (Parkway AC) over Mil
ton-Mock (YMCA): Edward Bond 
(Beale st. AC) stopped John New
born- Wiliam Bell 'Rr,nd™v?iIS 
Club) whipped Melvin Boyd, North- 
side Club).LIGHTWEIGHT -- Thomas 
Yailbrough (Hamilton) whipped 
Wille Gossett. (Barrets PTA • 
Jimmy Nabors »George Ellts PTA» 
stopped Albert, Wlson (Rendezvous)

■MIDDLEWKIGirr —
' Ford (Frazier) won on de,faU1^3^ 

Stanley Mister (Hernando PTA) - 
Evander Walter (Melrose) 
default decision over Phillip mc 
innev (¡Hernando PTA).

LIGHTH'EAVYWEIGHT^ -- 
Robert Maxwell (Hernando FT- ) 
sX ’̂w» - “ 
B: Pette^razler) look TKO Victory 
over Booker T. Perry (Iicniando 
PTA); ThomasTA) humbled Alfred Gatling 
(Hernando PTA).

—o—
OPEN DIVISION

ü

¡LIGHTWEIGHT — Jimmy 
Nabors whipped Thomas Yarbrough 

WELTERWEIGHT — Sylvester

Lincoln To Test 
Kirksville, MU 
In Cinder ieet

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo., April . 2. 
1958 — a meet with two next door 
neighbors is on tap for Lincoln 
University • (Mo.) track men this 
week.

Coach Dwight Reed’s thinclads 
go to Memorial Stadium in Colum
bia to meet Missouri tlniyersity's 
Tigers and Northeast Mo. State 
Teachers in a triangular clash.

■This is only the second during 
for the Tigers as compare^ to | 
several for both opponents. Reed's 
group has competed only in the 
Pittsburg Relays while the Col
umbians and teachers have both 
seen action in three indoor meets, 
' Reed said he expects Missouri io 
be tough in the jump and dash 

1 events. ‘Theiit- top kiash man. 
. Henry Weedie. placed .sixth in the 
• Texas, relays last week”, he

“They always have good 
vaulters and hurdlers". -

o—

111. L. IGl

OPEN ANTT¡VEIGHT — Tommy , made strûng
VKnv Y<nnw> ..........± .Wilson stepped Max Moore.

OPEN SKEETERWEIGHT - Fred
1 Henderson, unopposed.
’ OPEN TISSUEWEIGHt - Frank 
! Thomas clubbed Harry Lanier.
! NOVICE PAPERWEIGHT -
i Robert Mitchell decisioned diaries
| Couch.
, OPEN PAPERWEIGHT - Andrew 
i Johnsen Anderson, unopposed.

NOVICE FLYWEIGHT — Y. 
C. Alexander whipped Carl Drane.

OPEN FLYWEIGHT — Wardeaii 
Trent decisioncd WilliP Cade.

I NOVICE BANTAMWEIGHT- — 
j Robert Kelly too strong for Alton 
i Grady (default).
I OPEN BANTAMWEIGHT — 
! Blondie Trent drubbed John Boyd, 
TKO.

NOVICE FEATHERWEIGHT — 
William Bell over James Johnson.

OPEN FEATHERWEIGHT — 
Lester Neelv clobbered Cecil Boyd.

NOVICE * LIGHTWEIGHT — 
Jimmy Nabors knocked out Robert. 
Young. , •

• OPEN LIGHTWEIHGT . Clayton 
Pal Moore too tough for Ernest 
Lanier. TKO.

¡NGVUCE WELTERWEIGHT — 
Sylvester Farmer whipped Thomas 
Erskine.

OPEN turni io C'idp ( 1
flyweight —

YMCA) too much for
('Hamilton) ; James Brown (Fra®»’

■ in 2 nd round TKO victoiy ote. 
WUliaan Lec (Barreto
SECOND ROUND. WEDNESDAY
APRIL 3NOVlCE_plVISION .

lAiNT WEIGo. * -• .
son (Hamilton) whipped ^liS 
Draper (YMCA). „

OPEN WELTERWEIGHT - 
Willie Herrington over Curtis 
•Jackson. • ■-* •

NOVICE MIDDLEWEIGHT — 
James Herrington whipped Evander 
Walton.

OPEN MIDDLEWEIGHT - Larry 
Richmond over Archie Haymond on 
default.

NOVICE LIGHTHEAVYWEIGHT 
—Willie Davis knocked out Her
mon Herron.

OPEN LIGHTHEAVYWEIGHT - 
Lavon Waterford whipped Roy 
Childress.

NOVICE HEAVYWEIGHT — 
Percy -Cochran. unopposed.

OPEN HEAVYWEIGHT - Elijah 
Wallace too good for Bobby Joe 
Rapier.

JO2

Mail Handler SlopshziGHT - Thom« Jon»- '

____ „2Z ByRsh F'»-Kil!ei1
Charles Ingram
Hird ' (Barrets ..BIA). l
Horace Davis (YMCA). !

TISSUEWIEIGHT - Le'OS -
sett (Barrets) whipped CD de .
Johnson (Hamilton). Mit-

Carl K 
(George Ellis PTA) whipped Rich 
ard. Jones (Hamilton). o0hert

BANTAMWEIGHT - 
Kelly (Barrets PTA» stopped L 
Taylor (Hamilton).

Robert Jamerson (George Ellis F
TA) • Edward Bonds (Beale Av, 
lost.’to William Bell in 
coming in 35 seconds of first J0^;

LIGHTWEIGHT' - Robeht.
Youtfg (Melrose) whipped W. w .
Brown. (Georga Ellis). *

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (ANP^ — 
ATTrcd—Ai!cnr-2ih-a-U7 S. govern
ment mail handler, stopped by to 
pick up an order of fish early Sun
day morning. Less than five nin-> 
utes after he entered the home 
of Mrs. Bernadine Wilson whore 
the fish fry was in progress, he 
was shot and killed.

Police, are holding Georgs Dal
ton’ Duncan,. 35, for tlie homicide. 
Mrs. Wilson told officers Duncan 
had become angry and upon leav
ing said li'o’d be 'back and snoot 
up’ the pliice. He returned in half 
an hour and began shooting. Al
len, happening to be in the line cf 
lire, was hit by six bullets.______

Allen, a native of this .city, was 
the son of th*o Rev. Preston Allen, 
pastor of Macedonia Baptist 
Church, ’ and Mrs. Allen. He also 
leaves a brother and two sisters,

r*"- t ‘S A
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BY SAM BROWN

TRI-STATE’ boxing
. The 13rd annual Tri State Box
ing Association tournament is now 
history and 22 boys .were, crowned 
champions in their respective divis
ions. HuridrtUs of undernourished 
children will be made healthier be
cause of jthe tournament, as the 
proceeds vo to the Shelby County 
Health „Department to. provide milk 
for them.

Several’ boys from the tourna- 
' meats in past years have gone into 
i professional boxing, while others. 
■ who got their start in the. tourna- 
; meii have won honors in the Golden 
: Gloves tournaments in Chicago. 
Th? Tri States. Boxing- Association 
has rendered real service ■ to the 
community.

THE OHAMF COMES HOME — Harlem’s Sugar Ray Robinson, who won tho middleweight 
chcnnpionshjr for an unprecedented fifth time recently, is shown in Grand Central Station on his 
return from Chicago. With him are his wife, Edna (right), hfe sister, Marie Brower, and Georoe 
Gainsiord. cue of his managers. (Neweprea Photo).

Gets TKO Over

Pref. Harry Cash. Principal of 
Hamilton High School and presi
dent of the association and his 
helpers and associates ,are to be 
congratulated for a job well done. 
For years new. Pref. Cash and the 
Tri-States Boxing Association have 
made a substantial contribution to 
the community in promoting the 
tournaments.

Working unselfishly and untir
ingly they have accomplished a 
Herculean task each year in gett
ing the participants to take part 
in the tcufnament. Although, t|ie 
tournament lusts only four nights, 
efforts to make it a success takes 
months of preparation and hard 
work which the promoters put in
to it. '

- During-. the finals - Friday night | 
, plenty of action was in store for 
i the hundreds of enthusiastic fans 
i on- hand. Three knockouts were 
registered, four technical knock
outs and. twq championships by 
default, were in the records when. s 
the tournament was over.

—o—
KNOCKOUTS

Jimmy Nabors knockout Robert 
Young in the novice lightweight 
división; Willie Davis stopped 
Herman Herron in the novice light 
heavyweight class: and Elijah Wal
lace KO’ed Bobby Joe Rapier in the 
open heavyweiglit. Wallace tipped 
the .scales at 180. with Rapier 
weighing 253.

The four TKO’s were won by 
Frank Thomas over Harry Lanier 
in the open tissueweiglit- in the 
second round: T. C. Alexander 
over ’Carl Drane in novice fly
weight. in second; Blondie Trent 
over John Boyd in open -.balita- . 
weight in heirrt: and Clayton Pal 
Moore- dyer — - -
lightweight in

CHAMPIONS

. ‘ —0—

THEY GAVE THKUi BEST
The boy« themselves came in for 

their share c( -congratulations for 
the fine pdrfohnance «-they «made. 
Many • of them showed a lot of 
natural ability, although it wis 
obvious most of hem needed condi- 
tonihg. But, it was clear they were 
in there to give their best., and 
most of them did just Umt.

Boxing is1 a great gain« and one 
In which the participant gets mote 
physical exercise than In any other 
sport. It is considered the man
ly Art his opponent during the 
bout is a deadly • enemy, so he. al** 
tempts to bc in the best physical 
condition.

Yolande Pompey
LOUTSVILIE'. . Ky. iTNS.i-Rory 

' Calhoun of White Plains, N. Y.. 
i scored a technical knockout, over 

Yolaucia Pompey of Trinidad. Bri- 
1 ish Wt: i Jndi. s, Wcdnesd ty irjihl. 
i in tin* sixth roiniri ot their ¡a-h” j 
j ul'cd 10-round na i icnaly - televi xa 
: boxiu£ -boul, ■
I The fight acmahv was called o!T 
J hy F»i . John Ambach after Cx- 
I anilniuf Pompey, who complained 

_f 4,a sore neck.”. Pompey was still 
in liis corner when the bell fur the 
sixth round ran? ar.d lie was un- 
"hlc - to . answer it.............................

Dr. Ambach sent . Poinp' V to a 
; Louisville hus'ntal '<-r iurlher. ex-

• min.itmn-;

Earnest Lanier in ; 
i second. n

CROWNED
bantamweight classIn novice

Robert Kelly was crowned champ
ion over Alton Grady on default, 

1 on de
in the .

RISKY BUSINESS DEPARTMENT: Ezzard Charles, now 
ing 203 pounds, i 
division . . Track Meet of the Week: Prairie View Relays, April I .
11-12, Prairie. View, Texas . . . Russia will send a Soviet bas- j _i’i 
ketball tca.ni to'the United Stales next winter-.for a six'weeks ' ,,f 
tour '. . . NAIA Coach of the Year J, B. McLendon, whose Ten
nessee Stale cage team won the national small college crown 
n 1957 and '58 will vacation in Atlanta, beginning the week
end of April 11...

Birmingham. Al:»., observers in
sist that Oscar' Catlin, the Mlles 
College backfield coach, is onc of 
tlie best, young' brains in the coach
ing game. -Miieli. <»r the .deception 
and trii-kery of tlie Golden Bears 
is iri-ditnj Io the sleight-of-ha/l 

~ alumnus.
Catlin is deservirigl aceofding. to 

‘Birmkigham ptimlils. of a head 
coach assignment. Ills Inimaculata 

also , High team envied a Health Bowl 
Tigers mentor ■ Thanksgiving s-npremaev of Parker 

which had lasted almost 
years . . .

O -o- <>■

weigh- 
is planning a comeback in the heavyweight

nummi basketball; Maryland State 
football; Howard V., swimming:

said °f the Morehouse College 
pole

Northeast of. Kirksville 
looks strong to lhe ] 
His team beat them badly in a 
meet here last year but hey have 

j showing in indoor 
meet already this season. They took 
second in the MLAA conference in> 
door meet last week.

Lincoln hopes seem to rest' on 
/two sprinters' — Herman Grant 
and Don Herd. Neither were- ready 
in tinie to compete against Pitt 
and it is hoped that both are far 
enough along to run this week.

Apparently in top simpe for the 
LU Tigers is star 440 man ” 
Perkins
Lee. ’

Reed 
eighteen

and dash, specialist

is taking a square 
to Columbia. Mo.

High 
twelve

The
ment ought to look into thç 
college

i dors t
j Sonie
! thï» r>

Bob 
Otis

1

Gul:

Minutes Sports Quiz
1. After 46 matches, who led in 

the world championship pro 
tennis tour?

2. Who won the Masters 
Tourney m 1957?

3. Can you come uitliin one of 
his score?

*4. What American League club 
finished third in the American 

League last year?
5. Wliat is the richest prize 

pro golf tournaments?

. THE ANSWERS:
1. Pancho Gonzales, 24*22.
2. Doug Ford.

United Stales Sl'tle Depart- 
.................. »mall 

ranks foi; goodwill nmbassa- 
n teach ’ basketball abroad.

........ of the best instructors or
i tlie saim could br found at Ten
nessee Slate ‘J. B McLendon». 
Texas Southern »Edward H. 
Adam s i. N ort h C.) r.u’ina 
(Flovd Brawn». Grambling College •

\ (Fred Hcbdy). Florida A ana MI
■ (Edward Oglesby». Clark College, 
; (L. S Epps». Lincoln »Mo.» (Dwight »f
Reed». Morgan State (Talma du e 1 
Hilb and Morehouse. College <Dr.

i F, L Forbes’.

College

Sports .circles rumble with rum- ■ 
ors that basketball clinics w^1 bc : 
sponsored at. the .World’s 
Brussels’.and in Paris next summer. 
If we could put all of our eggs in 

I onc basket, my No. 1 choice lor an 
overseas goodwill assignment!, would 
■be the Tennessee State strategist'. 

' Why not? McLendon lias certainly 
! earned a shot, at an overseas safari. 
I
!

Fair, in ' 
j

I

Q- -O——U
C1AA CHAMPIONS: Maryland 

State, baseball; North Carolina • A 
and T College, visitation and tour-

4. Boston
5. The Tam O'Shanter world 

.tournament, in Chicago, with a 
first prize of about- $50,000.

Referee Don Asbury and Judges 
Hampton institute and North Faro- Tom Knuckles and I rank Decnn?: 

‘ liira (tie), tennis; Morgan State, 
track; .Virginia Slate, wrestling.

SIAC CHAMPIONS: Alabama 
State, baseball; Florida A an<l M. 
football: Morehouse. ..swimming; ,
Florida A and 31, visitation basket
ball; Knoxville College, tournament 
basketball; Florida A* and M, golf;. 
Xavier University, track.

FATJ-OPENER: Officials Of the
Southern coaches and Officials As- : 
social ion arc appraising recent 
salarv raises eranted basketball and 1 
oHiciois <)f the Central I-nt^rcollcg- ! 
iate- Athletic Association. The CIA A 
raised fees for baskctba‘1 and footr 
ball S5 per sport for regular season 
games.. In basketball the amount • 

' was mised from - SI5 to S20 and 5n\ 
: football from $25 i.o $30 for.regular !
season games. $40 for Thanksgiving 

i and $50 Tor promotional games. Qf- 
■ ficials in the ClAA basketball tour- 
j nament formerly paid $75. will bc 

raised- to $100
SCO.A. arbiters were granted a 

® I pay increase two years ago, and 
1- the mileage allotment increasc’.l. 

, Whether the group will present new 
demands on the SIAC in Atlanta 
next September remains to be seen, 
but these wage boosts generally 
follow a pattern over the USA.

o—o - o
It is interesting to note t-hiU II 

Southwest. Coaches and Officials 
Association went on a strike last 
fall before their wage demands 
were met after the season had 
opened. This is not likely in. the 
SIAC which has a . bumper crop of 
able certified ofiicials. who are not 
presently on the working roster.

(Sal) Hall, former 
College head coach.

leaves a brother and two sisters, .! . T—
He was veteran of the Korean . Crawford» of Saginaw, . Mich.

I '(N«wsor0irhofo)..
■ ' ... • 'v ’

War.

and Gil Turner of Philadelphia go into a clinch on the ropes in 
the 10th round of their recent welterweight bout at Madison 
Square Garden, as referee Al Beri gets ready to separate' them.

‘ ' won . a unanimous decision.
~~ --- Z___ ÌSE3&

and Larry Richmond won 
fault over Archie’ Haymon 
open mkldlcwlght. class.

Tlie other bouts were 
on decisions, only two on split de- 

' cisIons however. Wardean Trent got 
j the nod over Willie Cade in 
' open flyweight class on a split 
i c.ision, .and James Harrington 
cisioncd Evander Walton with 
judges voting’ two to one.

The Chief Executive usually, Champions Crowned: 
lakes his spring golfing vacation ' 
at the -conclusion of the masters 
tournament in Augusta. This year 
the tourniinicnt is expected to end 
Sunday, but the President . will 
definitely not go ther-‘ until at 
least a few days later.

' This would preclude his attendance 
' at the opener.

jo w:*B alitati. Vi
nt lounds lor Cal 
even Knuckles had 
i I'-nur of the. New 
Dwa milles gave al!

to 
cUt 
In

vas the first bout for Cal- 
laiml a light he;tvyueight 
Pompey is ranked sixth in 
noujid class.

■I BY ALVIN SPIVAK
WASHINGTON —.

i Whitehouse reported
; President Eisenhower
I but uncertain about

ti

< INS i—The 
Friday that 

is hopeful 
______r- -r___ whether he 

he j will be able to attend the 1958 
als * baseball opener in Washington on 

April 14.
News Secretary James C. Hag: 

erty discussed the uncertainty after 
the President received his custo
mary season passes from tlie Wash
ington Baseball Club.

decided

the 
de- 
de- - 
the

Open Ant weight — Tomm’y Wil
son decisioned Maxie Moore.

i Open Skcetcrwcight — Fred Heiv 
derson' (unopposed): •

Open ' TLssueweiri>fc — Frank 
Thomas tko over Harry Lanier,

, Novice Paperweight •— Robert 
Mitchell decisioned charh »Couch’ 

Coen Paperweight — Andrew 
Anderson (unopposed». .

Njvice Flyweight — Y. C. 
’ Alexander tko over Carl Drane.

Open Flyweight . — - Wardean

The President .received the cus
tomary season pusses for hims:lf 
and Mrs. Eisenhower from Mrs. 
Haynes and Robertson repi jsenttng 

Washington Baseball Club. He 
and 

¡ Trent decisioned Willie Cade. 
Novice Bantamweight — Robert 

Kplly ever.Alten -Grady (default'.
Open Bantamweight — Blondie 

Trent tko over John Boyd.
Novice Featherweight — William

. Bril decisioned James Johnson.
! Open Featherweight — Lester 
Neely decisioned Cecil Byrd.

Novice Lightweight — Jimmy 
Nabors, knockout Robert Young.

Open Lightweight — Clayton 
Pal Moore tko ever Ernest Larder. . 

Novice Welterweight — Sylvester 
Farmer decisioned Thomas Erskine.

Open Welterweight — Willie 
Herrington decisioned Curtis Jack- 
son.

Novice Middleweight — James 
Herrington decisioned Evander Wal-, 
ton..

Open Middleweight — Lorry 
Richmond over Archie Haymon 
(default).

Novice lightheavyweight -r Willie 
Davis knocked out. .Herman Herron.

Open Lighthravyweight — Lavon 
Waterford decisioned Roy Childress. 

Novice Heavyweight — Percy 
Cochran (unopjxiscd).

Open iHeavywcight — Elijah Wal
lace knocked out Bobby Joe Rapier.

the 
also 
ba l I

was given a baseball bat 
l'or grandson. David. 10.

Wil-DETRIOT (ANP>—Council, 
ham T. Pat.ricki Jr., flew to Mont- 
go.ir.cry Alabama and was the key
note speaker Wednesday, at Ala
bama St.at:' .College, during the 
sclioal’s second general assembly.

Theme for the Diamond Jubilee 
Celebration depleting 75 years of 
progress was Freedom Moves 
Forward. Through Education.

The program was sponsored by 
the Alabama State Teacher.*; As
sociation. which was founded. in 
the city of Selma, Alabama in 1882. 
It has a membership of mete than 
8,06.1 .Negro tieachcrs' ’(ihrougtiout 
the state.

Mr. Eisenhower wa* Invited to 
’Attend the season opener at Grif
fith Stadium between Washing
ton and Boston and to throw out 
thé first ball—?A cuKfem. performed 
by Presidents since 'the..„days of 
William Howard Taft;

The President, was formally in
vited to the game by Mrs. .Joseph 
Haynes and William Robertson, 
adopted daughter and son of the 
late Clark Griffith, long-time own
er of tile Senators.

Sylvester R.
Virginia . State ___ ___________ _
is president of the 500 member Af
filiated Boarj ‘ ‘ ~
won the salary increase,

o- O— O
IN THE BOOKSTALLS: For your 

.*qx>rts library, Lou cliapman of the 
Milwaukee Sentinel and Chuck 
Capaldo of the Associated Press 
have written “How to Play and 
Enjoy Baseball*’ in collaboration 
with stars of the world champion 
Milwaukee Braves. The price is $1. 
The book has 19 chapters, con
tains approximately 40,000 and has 
more than 135 photo illustrations. 
It is designed for young and adult 
baseball fans, in case you’re inter
ested write Carol -Gaitl, •• .public 
relations. KaltiiVâcli Publishing Co., 
J027 N. 7 Street’. Milwaukee 3, WAs.

o—o—p •
ODDITY: When NBC launches 

its "Game of the Week" telecasts, 
the commentât ors providing the 
info, will bc a first class team. In 
addition to Exécutive Leo. Duroc- 
her, former Brooklyn Dodgers and 
New York Giants manager, the j 
network has under contract Rill ! 
Joyce, star of the ujx oming *‘$afl- Î 
(He Tramp" writs, who Wed ' his | He will be accompanied 
pitclilnff arm for the N- Y. Van- | hts wife Tennessee State's small 
kees for two springs before a sore ■ college champions were the iirst 
arm busted him out, and Jeff j team to agree to retm n to the 
RicliaiUs, of the -‘Jefferson Drum” 1 Extra~Polttt Clubs Fiftit Annual 
series, a onetime pro pith the Port- Tournament. Clark, Morehouse and 
land_Peavers, who was pondering a 
majoi-e? league contract when he 
decided to try acting instead, 
spearheading the activities. He was 
credited with tile overall success 
of the movement.

I Claudi? c. George. Jr., was given ' 
I the greenfight ■ to begin the second ' 
year of operation of the Extra ■ 
Point dub Little League Baseball ; 
circuit._____  I

of Officials, which

, Hagerty said, however, that the 
President would like to go to the 
Augusta National Golf Club at 
the end of next week because Con
gress will be in recess but that this 
will depend on his work load.

. ------ ' ,---- .mull
series, who tried his | nc u-iU

o—o—q
Committee ciiainrien"were given 

unl.il May to file budgets m con
nection with the *58 Georgia Tn- 
vitatioiial Tournament. The May 
meeting will also be the deadline 
for all dues prior.

Coach McLendon of Tennessee 
.State A&i tmiversity will vacation 
in Atlanta, as-guests’of Extra Point 
Club president Hubert ,M.

Morris Brown arc host teams at 
the annual event.

HIDEGRAYHAIR

• , o—p—o
The club received a letter from 

Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, Morehouse 
College, expressing thanks tor the 
support of the gymnasium fund
campaign. Enclosed was a brochure i 
yd - ÍÍ*<í vvÜègc'û íüííue _ I

l&i
/COLORS GRAY HAIRBIKK 

¡¿DRESSES HAIR IN PLACE 

Billalda

I

JA. 6-5088

A. T. “ZANNIE” JONES
(GENERAL MANAGER)

$50.00 TO $500.00
Quickly - Conveniently - Confidentially 

- on
Signature — Furniture — Automobile

COME IN OR CALL
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We Owe If To Handy’s Memory
, A group of Memphis' leading citizens, and civil workers met 

in Mayor Edmond Orgill's office last Friday to propose plans 
to erect a monument to the late W. C. Handy, composer of the 
immortal "St. Louis. Blues" and the "Father of the Blues."

It was not conclusively decided just what form this: suggest
ed monument will take. Some of the ideas mentioned, in 
passing, were to erect a statute to Handy—a bust—a scholar
ship fund—A museum.

Whatever form his monument eventually assumes, we offer
. our support in its realization.

However, we sincerely feel that this monument should take 
the form of a small museum in which a bust of -William Chris
topher Handy should stand out in bold relief. One of his famed 

' trumpets, as Well as some of his sheet music and other appro- 
propriate items, should also be displayed in this small museum 
which should be located in the W. C. Handy Park on Beale 
Street where Handy once said: "I’Would rather be there than 
any other place on earth, because I love Beale Street and Beale 
Street loves me."

We call upon all citizens of Memphis—both black and white 
—to contribute to the efforts of a monument to Handy, because 
he was citizen of which all Memphians should be especially 
proud.

We call'upon those who have much to give much 
those who have little to give little, but give. ...

Because we owe it to Handy's memory.

and

Atlantan Trains
you

.are 
but

Third Of A Series 
“WILL NIGERIA BE FREE 

IN I960?
By Dr. C. C. Adams, 

Corresponding Secretary 
Foreign Mission Board of the 

National Baptist Convention, U.S.A. 
Inc,.

SEEING and SAYING
' ' By WILLÎÀM A. FOWLKES 

Managing Editor Atlanta Daily World ~ 7... ~~

What Do You Think Of YOUK Destiny?
ONE OF THE chief concerns of the editor is the. failure of 

his readership to express opinions on news and issues of the 
city. While others respond vigorously to the news of the day in 
the majority press, most minority readers write nothing, even 
thought , the columns of all the press are open to short- ex
pressive letters about pertinent issues.

This subject came to mind because of the increasingly 
glowing fact that the "South of Segregation" "is’presently 
winning its propaganda battle against Supreme Court Rul
ings for extended democracy to all its citizens, regardless 
of race, color or creed.

This is not to discount the welcome and 
hopeful countering factor that theTe are 
hundreds of thousands of fair-minded 
white Southerners who do not want to win 
this debased battle, which is pitched 
around alleged racial social intetmingling 
and marriage. They are, unfortunately, un
der such tremendous pressure from the 
policians and race-baiters that their forth
rightness has taken to the rocking chairs 
behind closed doors.

BEGINNING OF THE END—The referee holds back loath«P' 
wm^rt champion Hogan (Kid) Bassoy after the Nigenan Doored 
Meidco’e Kccudo Moreno in tho third roundlof 
fchTít Los Angolés. CaliL Ba^y relamed 
Moreno was counted out a few minutes later- (NewspsoM Photu).

Where Progress Begins As A Dream
Writing in Parade magazine, Robert P. Goldman tells 

American medicine is doing to prolong our fives. It's o 
of tremendous achievement and potential.

This year, for instance, the girls who. are born will 
an average of 73 years and the boys 67 years—all-time 
in the history of civilization. / J 
steadily increase as time wears on.

Mr. Goldman lists a number of areas in which great gains 
are being chalked up. As he pits it: "Medicine is closing in on 
our No, 1 killer, disease of the heart and blood vessels, which 
cost the U. S. about 1,000,000 lives a year." The menace of 
blood pressure has been vastly alleviated, through new drugs 
and regulated diets; We are making headway against the most 
stubborn of all killers, cancer—present-day therapy saves one in 
three cancer patients and high hopes are held for a new dis
covery which may be the key to prevention of some types of 
the disease. Notable strides are being made in surgery. Ac
cording to Mr. Goldman: "Today, surgeons operate with con
fidence on persons at any age," and postoperative death rates 
□re extremely low, even among the old.

As recently as 30 years ago it was generally believed that 
the major chronic diseases such as heart trouble were hopeless. 
Now the pitcure has changed utterly.

Thus does medicine push bock the frontiers, and give us 
longer, healthier, happier lives. Today there are 39,000 Ameri
cans aged 95 or older, and 6,000 who have passed the cen
tury mark. To quote Mr. Goldman once again: "It may be a 
dream to think that those numbers will increase significantly in 
the next generation or two. But experience has shown that 
medical progress often begins os a mere dream."

what 
story

have 
highs 

And that expectancy is due to

—°-
THERE IS NEED for more "grass roots" expression from 

the people on what they think about their destiny. Too often our 
leaders have to enter the arenazof public debate, writing and 
conference without being aware of what the public thinks and 
demands. It is sometimes frightening to think about it.

The trùth of the matter is that only the ability to think 
about the issues of the day and the response to that thinking 
will guarantee that America remains democracy-balanced dur
ing these days of tension and pressures.

—o~
THE "SOUTH OF SEGREGATION" is attempting to tell its 

"separate and unequal" doctrine to other areas, under the 
guise that the Constitution of the United States ¡5 being 
violated in the attempt to enforce Supreme Court rulings 
and decrees.

This position is totally defiant to the Negro's right to be 
born free and treated free as an American citizen. There is 
no mention of this right of the minority in the state-paid- 
for ads, expressing thè Southern point of view, now being 
Tun in Northern papers. The great need is for counter-pro
pagandizing this "sin of omission."

More letters to the editors of papers North; South, East and 
West will let them know what you think of your destiny in the 
field of American human rights. The solid and reasonable 
opinion of Americans of color, in their mission to save American 
democracy, is needed at this time through newspapers and all 
other media of communication.

The force of world opinion is with us, but we must also 
help shape our destiny, even within the lion's den, as did Daniel 
with lhe power of God. «

'MONROVIA, Liberia— Will 
geria, following Ghana's new 
dependence, be free by i960?

My answer is an emphatic 
And for many important reasons.

Nigeria has been planning in
tensively for her independence. No 
stone is being left unturned to 
reach her complete independence. 
Actually, she has all but complete 
independence right , now. There is 
already absolute home rule in four 
districts:- Eastern, Western, North
ern and Southern. From these four 
districts, the federal government is 
formed and is presided over bv a 
orlme minister, W-ho Is a native 
Nigerian appointed -by the British, 
Actually, this * office is the final 
hurdle. This step is, of course, to 
have the federal prinie minister 
elected by Nigerians as the other 
four are. These four presently elec
ted district prime ministers 
not only elected by Nigerians, 
controlled by them. .

For tlie record, let me- give 
the names of these prime minis- 

.ters: The federal prime minister 
is Abubaka Tafewala Balewa; „„ ........ „.«>
western district, prime minister, j allegedly confessing five different 
Obafemi Awolowo: eastern, Nmad ; assaults and rapes on women. His 
Azikakiwe; northern, Saudana Of i case had gone to the U. S. Supreme 
Sokoto ,and the southern prime ! Court twice and the last time his 
minister, Dr. Endeiey-Prame. I final appeal was denied.

Another very important factor ' 
is Nigeria's size and wealth. She 
abounds in richness and vastness, 
much larger than the Gold Coast 
which is now Ghana. Where Ghana 
is 98.000 square miles. Nigeria is

30 Year Old Handy Song

The Principle Of Honest Government Stands 
Out In The Veto Of The Farm Bill

To Spotlight
HOLLYWOOD-An original W. 

C. Handy song, composed. 30-odd 
years ago, will be introduced to 
the general public in Pa-amount’s 
“St. Louis Blues.” dramatization ol 
Handy's life from childhood to his 
40lh year.

The new song, now tilted “Morn
big Star" is sung twice in the pic
ture. first by Nat “King" Cole in 
solo, and later by Coie and Maha
lla Jackson, tilie renowned gospel 
singer.

When first written, it was titled 
'.'Shine Like a Morning Star” and 

■ was presented as a spiritual. Ac
cording to Handy's music publish
ing. house, the song has not been 
heard in public anywhere except 
at small and selective recitals in 
Memphis, the composer's 
town.

■■ “Morning Star" is one
Handy compositions which ocupy

home

of 15

In the President's citation that "what farmers needed was 
a thaw, not a freeze" in his veto of the form bill, which would 
freeze commodities in the face of admitted surpluses, not only 
braces a firm position, but at this particular lime, would re
move the question from the ramparts of emergency politics. In 
that, merit is added to the position taken by the chief executive. 
Despite the possible political warnings from those of his own 
party who felt that the veto would be a political liability, the 
President went' right ahead and did what he thought was best 
for the country. That of itself bolsters the confidence of the peo
ple of both parties, even the farmers.

Ever since the farm left the hedge-rows and newground 
tenements and went into politics, it has been a controversial 
issue;-one with two meritorious sides. Politicians gravely feared 
the impact of the farm bloc, and, to the end of keeping the 
farmers.consoled, have driven the farm further and further into 
a political compact which keeps standing bargain counters in 
Washington as any other industry.

But, the President felt that what the farms needed most 
most was thawing; not freezing. So, he vetoed the "freeze" bill.

Upon those who feel that their political fortunes have been 
hampered, and would move for the overriding of the veto, 
on thot behest, would fall whatever blame or evil that might 

~subtend from the writing of this bill info law.
This is not a political question. It is one demanding forth

right honesty in dealing with what is best for the farm and the 
farmers. The President, accordingly, has not given it political 
treatment and the respect of the notion as a whole should go 
out for such a forthright gesture in these times of ever rising 

._ - political, trade winds. _ ___________________

WISHING
Registered U. S. Petent Office..
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Publishers To Cail
(Continued from Page One)

wfliich will provide up accepted 
guide, t-o techniques for Negro citi
zens facing related problems in 
wddely separated parts of the Unit
ed States.

Initial planning is to secure the 
outstanding authorities among the 
race .and in both governmental and 
private organizations to act as 
.panel leaders for the various work
shop studies.

In compiling the list of invitees, 
tlie publishers have had the co
operation of publishers and editors 
from every section of the nation 
who have provided the. Summit 
Meeting Committee with the names 
of those in their areas in positions 
■of active leadership.

Cooridinating the program in 
Washington is Mrs. Thomasina W. 
Norford, who has been given the 
special appointment of Administra
tive Assistant to the President of 
NNPA,

The full 
William 

President, 
Publishers ______ _______
Cleveland Call and Post, Miss Lu-

I cille Bluford, Kansas City Call;
W. Beverly Carter Pittsburgh Cour- 

,. ier; C. C. Dejoie. Louisville Weekly;
Garl'tcn V. Good-left/ San Francis
co Sun- Reporter; James —HfCks, 
Amsterdam News; Louis H. Martin, 

. Chicago Daily Defender; Frank Mit
chell. St. Louis Argus; Carl Murphy 
Afr o-American Newspapers; Er 

“ Washington ' Rhod.is. Philadclphhr- 
Tribune; C. A. Scott, Atlanta Daily. 
World; John H. Sengstacke, Chi- I 
cago Daily Defender; Frank L. I 
Stanley, Louisville Defender; Char- I 
les Wartmen. Michigan Cho'ronicle; I 
Carter Wesley. Houston Informer; '

' wterf. ii a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
*l-day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letter: in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 

— vf-arf 4. If nu-Titer is less than 6, add 3. The result is
’ ■ MUr l: :' • • r':.-r. Start at the upper left-hand corner of the rec. 

tende aiiu o^ck every one of your key numbiFs, left to right Thea 
feed the mewgt the Jettgn under the checked figures glyeyoifc-

King Asks South 
(Continued from Page One)

voices are unheard, whose course 
is yet unclear and whose courage
ous acts are yet unseen.

Reeves, whose execution touched 
' off the rally, was convicted after

With Troops 01 
4th

Meharry To Take
(Continued from Page One)

Mo., historian; and members of 
tte Board of Directors: Earle U. 
Robinson. MB., Evansville, Ind., 
A W Beal, MB., Houston, Tex., 
Curtis B. Scott, M.D., Beaumont, . 
Tex., E. Albert Dumas. MB., Chi
cago, Hl., and J. B. Harris, MJD, 
Atlanta, Ga.

During the convention a meet
ing'of the Meharry Alumni will 
be held at the Claridge ■ Hotel, 
April 30, 8:30 pan.

Dr. E. L. Turner, former presi
dent of .Meharry Medical College, 
will be tile speaker at the Homer 
G. Phillips Annual Banquet, Tues
day, April 29.

FORT LEWIS, Wash., 
Moffett Wliltlock, and fellow 4th 
Infantry Division soldiers are train
ing for Exercise "Indian River”, a 
giant maneuver to be held near 
Yakima,-Wash., in May.

"Indian River” will be a 16,000 
man "war" fought over the 270,000 
acres of Cascade foothills at the 

.) Yakima Training Center, from May 
’ 6 to 20.

Pvt. Whitlock, sori of Mrs. Annie 
Eell, 263 Pine Place, N. E„ Atlanta. 
Ga., is with the division's 2d Howit
zer Battalion (105MM), 1st Artillery 
He is assigned as a Ammunition 
Handler.

The upcoming manuever will em
ploy the 4th Division "Saints” and 
several thousand troops from othei 
posts and Fort Lewis units in one of 
the first major tests of the rmy's 
new pentomic battle order.

Combat training will include of
fensive and defensive actions under 
logical-radiological. guerilla and 
psychological warfare.conditions.

1 Simulated atomic blasts will add 
■ further battle realism. Also planned 
‘ are the air- lift of a reinforced bat

tle group and use of new devices 
\ which harmlessly simulate radlo- 
l active fallout and its detection.

Speaking of Reeves’ execution. 
Rev. King wraned of “the severity 
of Jererniah Reeves’ penalty that 
aroused the community, not the 
question of his Innocence or guilt.” 

372,000. In fact, Nigeria is about- He pointed out white men who'tit-: 
three times larger than England.'tal/^ Negro women often escape !

, , , . . , entirely . without penalty. Reeves
The country has many things in iw-as onlv .17 years of age when 

its favor. The people are very kind : £irst arl^stcd for ,the‘ crime, 
and very-helpful in their social I 
relations and practices. A major i Prior to the rally, Alabama po- 
holdback is the diversity of lang-ilice ,had insisted they would not 
uages, numerous tribes with cher-.| intcrfGre as long, as there was no 
ished traditions of long standing.} demonstration. They were present 
This naturally creates problems of I - 
misunderstanding and sometimes 
makes working difficult. .

But there is this unified desire 
to be free and it is felt that a 
system of compulsory, free, primary 
universal education will do much to 
hurriedly bring unity; that gov
ernment-owned and operated hos
pitals will also aid in bringing this 
about. ... _

Who are the people of Nigeria?. 
What are they like? What are 
their groupsroles in ^the coming 
independence? " ;

The most outstanding tribes are 
the Honsas. Ibos, Yonr.bas, Tulanis, 
Ijanos. Binis and the Kanvyis. The 
largest and most influential are! 
the Honsas, Ibos and Yourbas. 
They are destined to furnish the 

. ruling classes. The country may 
expect great unity, peace and pro
gress if these three tribes 
compose their differences 
overcome remaining 'misunder
standing which might arise from 
tribal traditions.

Mainly, and this is f.hc crux of 
the entire matter of freedom and 
independence^ Nigeria is confronted 
with a'“chtfjlehge. a test, and. most 
of all. a surpreme opportunity to 

____; -rise above small and petty diffcr- 
’Aunt | ence and to show bigness and vis- 
"Go- ; ion. Here is the chance, like Ghana.

to make sure the crowd was order
ly. •

"St. 
are

Life Story
approximately 40 minutes. of 
Louis Blues.” Several of them
sung more than once v by various 
performers in the all-star cast,

For example, "St. Louis’Blues” is 
sung four Unit's as presented var- . 
icusly by Cole. Eart ha Kitt, Pearl 
Bailey 'and finally in symphony 
concert with Cole and Miss Kitt 
delivering the lyrics in solo and 
duet.

Handy, composer of songs be
yond number, had some voice in 
selecting the 15 syncopated tunes, 
spirituals and hymns for tire pic- 
lure. Those of his approval are 
“Beale Street Blues,” "Yellow Dog 
Blues." “Careless Love," “Chanlez 
les Bas,” '‘Hesitation Blues,” 
Hagar Blues/ "Morning Star, 
ing to See My Sarah,” “Got No 

I More Home Than a Dog, ’ "Hist de 
Window,” "They That Sow.” "Steal 
Away,” and, of Course, “St. Louis 
Blues.”.- --

In addition to the renowned vo
calists mentioned in connection 
with the foregoing compositions. 
Fp.a Fitzgerald will sing "Beale 
Street Blues,”- mid thicc spirituals 
will be sung in chorus by dock 
workers on the Memphis wharves.

Cab Calloway. Rudy .Dae and 
Juano Hernandez, who portray 
dramatic roles in the life story, an? 
the only members of the all-star 
cast who will not be heard in song.

James A. Clay Passes

can 
and

Other Counties
(Continued from Page One)

student population numbered 1,400. 
WANT “SOMETHING ELSE”

In Montgomery county, both city 
and county, officials are opposed 
to abolition, unless nothing else 
can be done to maintain white 
supremacy. The pressure for Llie 
splitting Ho Macon county, how
ever. is €pming from ' the Mont
gomery White Citizens council 
chapter, which is urging abolition 
"whenever and wherever Alabama 
officials- are forced to register un
qualified colored voters to such an 
extent .that they threaten to out
vote whites.

The council proposes to stretch 
a county from Dothan to Gunters
ville. or Mobile to Muscle Shoals; 
or combine a county "now in the 
Black Bell,” and a county on 
Sandy Mountain, “into one new

to become a member of the world’s 
community.

Next Keek: "Inevitable Politics 
in Africa.”

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030 
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday's Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition
BTRD TRANSFER COMPANY r-

Reliable handlers, Quick Service. 
$3 per room Day or Nfcht— Call 
BR. 6-3020

committee includes:
O. Walker, Chairman, 

National Newspaper 
Association ; Editor

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.iq 
Dozen — Spare Time Write: 
Accurate MFGR’S. Freeport. N. Y.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
excellent location for PROFESS
IONAL or INSURANCE office on 
PARK AVENUE. For Information, 
write OSFR. c/o MEMPHIS WORLD 
546 Beale, Memphis 3, Tenn.

FURNISHED ROOMS 
Men Only 

Board, Laundry Service 
Phone BR 2-3777

SCHOOLS
Memphis’-first

DONNA LYNN SCHOOL 
OF CHARM 

Courses Offered In 
Charm, Beauty, Voice Development, 

Fine Arts
For Women and Teenagers 

JA 3-1578 Night or Day Classes
MR. JAMES A. CLAY

—James A. Clay, of 3S3-F WeBlnsm 
ton St. died late Thursday evening 
at the John Gaston Hospital where 
he hed been taken earlier in the 
day.

He had been a hotel man part- 
____  ____ „. _____ _____„__ _ . ically all his life and a waiter more 
Thomas W. Youiis, Norfolk Journal I tiian 40 years, having retired from 
k:td Guide.______________________I tl.c Tc-bsd, IIo'.c’. 1..

Sessions are to be held in The; ha bad been employed

HELP WANTED—Male Salesman, 
over 65. Memphis area, complete 
cordage line. Straight cohïnliksiônr 
WEST GEORGIA MILLS
309 . Produce Excb. Bldg. 
Kansas City 6, Mo.

the Peabodv Hotel in 1955 where 
for 35

Raleigh Hotel, Pennsylvania alid 
12th Street, N. W. Washington, D. 
C.

Third Atlas Is

Ik1

(Continued from Page One) 
“the limited range test of several 
hundred miles appeared, normal 
throughout the entire, flight.” The 
last two Atlas missiles fired ex
ploded in flight. The ■ score now 
stands at three successful launch- ____
ings against four apparent failures. I time.

■years.
He was popular _witli hotel men 

and a ,familiar fTg'ffrFTtr thousands' 
of hotel guests whom hp had served 
through the years. ■

He is survived by his widow Mrs. 
Mary Clay;- three sisters Miss 
Martha Clay, Mrs. Willie Pounders 
and Mrs. Rena Pruitt, all of Chic
ago; a son Bruce Clay of Phila
delphia, and three grandchildren.

S. W. Quail and Co. Funeral 
Home is in charge of funeral ser- __ _

i,vices -which, were iiicwnpletc at press . scu. 
I time. - I '

«5 NEGRO WOMEN
Make Beauty Pay You Well 

Earn $10 to $25 a week in spare 
time, more fulltime, taking orders 
for new Lucky Heart cosmetics. 
Customers /in àìl ’ neighborhoods.! 
Immediate earnings. Call JA 6-7650
PART TIME—Earn $25, $50 and 
more! Show all-occasion greeting 
cards.; Quality samples, do selling 
for you. Up to 50c of every dollar 
your profit. Costs nothing to try; 
sample kit on approval! Write El
mira Card, Box A, Elmira, N. Y.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
¡ Grocery-Sundry, equipped, rent or 
j sell. 2603 Carnes.

Dr. Daniel F. Martinez
(Continued from Page One)

where he receive his doctorate.
Funeral services will be conduct

ed In Memphis at 8 p. m. Friday. 
April IF at Warner Temple Method
ist Church. 913 Mississippi Blvd., 
with Rev. L. W. Raspberry offlciAt- 
iiig.

His body will be shipped to Luther , 
Olka., fol' burial. His body will lie 
in state at the T. H. Hayes arid' 
Son Funeral Home.

Among survivors are his wife, 
Mrs. Johanna Martinez, arid 3 
foster sister, Mrs. Carrie Eden
burg of New Orleans. La.

county with two separate territor
ies, one in the northern part and 
one in the central southern part 
of tile state.”

Presbyterian Church 
Ordains Two Elders

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Two 
' Negroes were ordained and install** 
e^ last week as ruling elder of the 
Sixth united Presbyterian church, 
located on the city’s southside.

The new cldets. A. Zeno Baugh 
and Thomas, are the first Negroes 
to become ruling elders of the 
church, said the Rev. A. L, Rey- 

I nolds, pastor.

Dave?” * ’’
“I've got a question to ask 

first.' I said. "Where was he ths 
days I’a and Elder Smith wera 
Il I Hr* I?"

"I’ve been thinking about that,** 
Bess said. "He told me be wanted 
lo go to town Christmas and turn 
lus wolf loose. He never had be
fore. He was gone two days, 
Christmas day and the next day.”

"What about the day elder 
Smith was Killed?" I asked.

“He was gone then, too.” !
I said: "Before I left the mom-

CHAPTER ”1 1

GIL WOULDN'T nave _;one to
the bunkhuiRv u ith a il Bcsa Wiim 

ha«ln I motion'’«) Im turn Io go ’ 
Wh»?n wr wpep '.«mltorh'. 
l.’anre said, gonna
this?” . ,

“We’ll open llir .door and go 
barreling in. ‘ I said, "if he’s got 
a gun in bed with .lum. and tries' 
to use it, we'll drill him right 
there.”

’’No,” Frank said. "He's gonna 
hang.” ;

He was right, ot course. We 
stood there» all three of us un
certain. Finally Gil said, "Bai- 
ney's got the bunk next to the 
door. There’s a bull's eye lantern ' „__ _____ ____ ___  _____
hanging on the, back porch. Lf we n.P u.nd cleared off the leather ‘snow It looked like a new boot.” 
go m fast and put the lantern couch, throwing an armload ofi "Barney bought a pair early in 
right on him, we’ll have him be-1 stuff into tire corrici of the roon).. ’ December.” Bess said, 
fore he knows what's up.” .

We swung around the. house to ' She
the back porch, lighted the lan- 

"tern, and moved on to the bunk
house. Wc went in fast, the light 
beam on Lux. .who sat up in bed, _ __ ____ _ —....  ___ j ____ -   ......
scowling and b I i n k 1 n g, ..too' cutor. Dave, so you’ll stand up..;he said we had good information.” 
shocked to even try for his gun. ¡ We'll wa.t till Kip conies m,” "Anything else?” Bess asked.

........................... . ... ). “What "Not from me,” I said,, "but 
Why' Frank told me he found cigarette 

stubs back of the store the mom- 
“We’re not going to town." uig Elder Smith was killed.”

Bess said. "You’re going to be' "That’s right,” Frank agreed, 
tried right here by this couit ” "It don't prove nothing except 

"Court?" Lux jeered.- "What that when you count up tlie cigar
kind ot a kangaroo layout do you .cite smokers in the park, there 
call this? Any man's got a right ain’t many. Most ol”us use a pipe, 
to a trial,” ; Luke Jordan chews.”

Bess gripped Lhe sides of the "Got anything to say?” Bess , 
stand and leaned forward. She asked Lux.
said: "Barney, you’ve worked for! "Wouldn I do me no good if I . 

¡■Anchor for a long time. 1 suppose , did." he said sullenly, 
¡you've been taking Raftci 3 payj Frank drew a knife from, his 
4r-~

So 1 UnKcd up ’ liuidmg the
un on mm while no dressed

w. left the minkhou.se, 
Short \ Wis -Illi han'I'U-; ;i ytrp

I tom I". Wincin’..|et . Finnic
• nil Short’,.. in vjii !>•

you .inn 1 U.n->w nothing
'bout Hu.. S;r. \y

"I savvy all right, • shortsai'l
Gil shut Hie -lorn btlnn'fl ns. 

When v,c got lu the? Hum ul Lhe 
house. Frank called, "Kip. letch 
the hursv.s in.'

Wc went into tin* bouse. Prank 
blowing uni the lantern nnu pul
ling it down just inside the dooi. mg Pa was shot, 1 looked around, 
Bess was .sitting where v.c had I found some cigarette stubs. Bar
left het ney smokes cigarettes. I did find

When w e came in. Bess jumped one good bootheel track in the

' "Frank, you and Gil sit here.'; "Sammy Blue told me it was 
pulled a rawhide-bottom 'Barney,” I said. "He claimed Bar- 

chaii into the middle ot the room. Iney worked for Toll, not Runyan, 
"Barney, this is yours She drew and that he got $500 for each 
a chan up to the .walnut stand i killing. When we got him out of 
and sat down. “You’re the prose- 'bed just now. 1 told him that and - ■ - • • .... . . . . . - - - tr

I reached the side of his bunk I Lux still wasn't worried, 
in about three jumps, jerked his is the Hiss about. Bess 
covers back, and rammed my gun-don't we start for town?” 
into his gut.. ........

"You're under arrest for the 
murder of Pa and Elder Smith," 
I said. "Get out of bed and dress?'

Shorty Quinn made a dive 
across the bunkhouse for his Wi«- 
chestcr. Flank called: "Stay out 
of it, Shorty! We don't want yon.” 
Quinn had a hand on his rifle, 
then he dropped it and stood 
staring at us.

Lux .surprised me more than

noi going to
"You’re gomj

Frank, who was a step behind 
me holding the lantern, and fin
ally at Gil, who was back by the 
door. Then he asked, “Did that 
---- — of a Vic Toll tell you I 

“ done it?”
“Makes you no never mind who 

told,” I said. “We know you were 
paid 5500 for each killing. Toll 

. got a bargain.” :
My gun muzzle was still deep 

in his belly. He was afraid to 
move, 1 guess, but he didn’t eave. 
His beady little eyes were bright 
in the lantern' light. He didn't 
seem to be afraid^ probably be
cause he thought we were takmg 
him to jail and he was confident 
Vic Toll would get him off. He 
said. "Sounds like you got good 
information.”

"Back up, Dave,” Frank said. 
hito dress.”

.xjglit along—1 should .have ween i (Socket,—end—opened—a—blade,— 
through you but. 1 didn't. 1 talked i "You’re gonna plead, mister. You 
in front of you about everything :guilty or not guilty?”' 
that went on.. Kitsy did too. when "Guilty,” Lux whispered, 
she was home. So did Shorty. All1 Wc.wcrc silent quite a while, 
you had to do was listen." shocked by what he had said’.

When Kip edme in. Bess mo- From that moment there vyas no 
tioned tor him to sit down be- • doubt about what we'd do to him. 
side Gil and Frank. She said.' Bess said, "What’s your ver- 
"Wc’re a sell-constituted court, diet?”
I guess were all aware that We, 
may suf flu foi what wc do Vo-, 

'night, but wc vc go I to do it ” Wc 
nodded agreement, and she looked 

[at Lux. "You arc accused ol tlic 
! murdci ot Joe Munlo and Eldei
Smith. Do you plead
not guilty?" .

“I ain't pleading nothing,” Lux Alter the hanging, Dave reT 
said. "This am t a court. Nothing luriis ’.ibrne. What kind or re- 
you can do or-say will make it a ception wilj he receive? Don’t 
court.” 7 miss tomorrow’s * emotion-

! Bess nodded at me. “\vhut s---packed’ installment of “Dcsper- 
iyour ‘ evidence against nun,! ate ¿Ian.* •" ’’ - .•
1 , • n.a ’t »d.: ’ - • -—

ITATE UMARY AK3 AFCMiVEI
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"Guilty.’’ Prank said.
■■Guilty," Kip said..
A moment ol silence, then Gil 

added, "Guilty.” 1 nodded.
"Gil, help me saddle up,” Bess 

said. "We'll Lake a horse for 
;uiity or Barney.”

3
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